
Brief Notes on Judge Woodward's Speech
in 1860.

To Me Editor q( The Press:
Sin : "Oh I that mine enemywould Write a book,"

said the ancient prophet, and if itwere alleged that
belied in his eye especially the republication ofthis
remarkable document, it might not be declared to
be an utterly unworthy supposition; for, considered
In its relation to the great strife now going on, the
occasion might not improperly be regarded as
" divine vindice nodus." This speech hasbeen re-
published, in order to meet and refute the "gross
misrepresentations " which it is said tohave occa-
sioned ; but in fact it fully sustains all that Judge
Woodwerid's opponents have charged against him,
and even goes far beyond them in some ultimate,
The Republican papers are charged by the commit-
tee, who now publish it, with having refused to
spread it before their readers, lest it might damage
their cause, and therefore I propose to insert a fewpassages from it,ln addition to those which have
been already extensively quoted, with briefremarksupon them.

The opinion and statement ascribed to him, "that
there must be a time when the slaveholders may
lawfullyfall back upon their natural rights,". is hero
plainly,slated, though it is qualified by theremark
di if this conflict be irrepressible." And it is but
right that he should have the benefitofthis doubt or
condition. He says, also, that in his judgment
"that time had not yet arrived ;" the question is
would he say so nowt But, even if it has not,
wouldhe still say "let the Southgo peaceably, if at
all?" The committee say, "that on the subject
of the war, now that we are involved in it, the
Judge's views will be found iri the resolutions" of
theDemocratic (Jonvention.These resolutions deny
"any sympathy with the present gigantic rebellion,"
refuse to oqnsent topeace on "anyterms involving a
dismemberment of the Union."

But how all this is to be reconciled, it seems im-
possible to say; for, if the original cause of the
South was just and the whole course of the Ad-
ministration and conduct of the war has been un-
ust, as the Democratic party allege, how can we
blame the rehels for falling back on their natural
rights and defending them to the last drop 1 And as
for Judge W., In particular, who will pretend that he
has shown any sympathy with the administration
or the army in their efforts to put it down' Who
ear, suppose that so bold and outspoken a man
would bare kept such profound silence for, two years
last past, however averse he may be to sully the
purity of the ermine by descending into the arena
of politics, unless he still held views which it would
not be pe/iiie to avow Why should he rest under
such a load of unnecessary "misrepresentation" as
he has thereby incurred'

But there are.other atatements in this document
which need to be not only qualified, but contra-
dicted. In one passage—indeed in more than one—-
he utters a libel on the Stale which he wittiest to re-
percent and govern 1 or rather upon all the States of
-the North, Pennsylvania being, of course, included.
Ile says "the Northern States abolished slavery
gradually, and ao did not wound their love of gain,
They sold out ehsvery to the South, andreceived a
full equivalent, not only in the price paid down, but
in the prosperity which grew from the products of
slave labor" (elsewhere). Now, is this a mistake of
ignorance, on the part of a learned Judge, or inten-
tional false witness against the disinterested philen-
thropy of our forefathers! The Franklins, the
Rushee, the Winders], the Penns of Pennsylvania,
did they sell out slavery for gainl

They might have known and believed that the
'final result of abolishing slavery would he increased
prosperity here, as it would have been ewithout
slave labor being continued elsewhere. Bat was
this their paramount " consideration I" And did
they make no immediate sacrifice to gain their be-
navels nt end 1 Did they not even make laws both
in Pennsylvania and Massachusetts torevent the
sale of slaves to the South, thereby 'encouraging
their settlement and industry,at home! Those who
have read history at all could " instruct" the Judge
on thesepoints, and convict him before any jury of
twelve honest, either of culpable ignorance or inten-
tional "misrepresentation." He may choose hie
ownkern of this dilemma, but none of the resolu-
tions of the " Convention" can enable him to es-

camit.Hie speech contains also some specimens of logic,
which would hardly seem to fit him for the of ice ei.
Slier of judge or Governor. He did not think the
conflict irrepressible in 1860, and had his own way
of stopping it. He would have let the South go
peaceably, if atall, because he thought the Govern-
ment, acting underthe Constitution, could not pre-
vent it. He would, therefore; have Ind a Conven-
tion to enlarge the powers of the Government. But
why I_ Because" President Buchanan and Attorney
General Black confessed that the Government,as
now constituted, was unable to prevent or punish
secession." Ile would, therefore, have had "a Na-
tional Convention to enlarge the powers of the Go-
vernment," though in what particular way he would
not presume tosay. Really we needed some better
reason and authority for such a move than that
which the learned Judge adduces. At any rate
the whole "war in which we are now involved" has
been begun and continued under the Constitution
as it was and in ; and, therefore, it must be illegal
and unconstitutional according to the. Judge's own
verdict, and how could he do anything, as a citizen
or a magistrate, to promote it !

Again, he sass, "wo see it announced onthe floor
of Congreare that the city of New York, tired of her
connection with Puritan New England, and the
fanatical interior of her own State, wilt improve the
opportunity to set up for herself." Indeed! Upon
whose " authority " does the Judge thus prophesy
the secession of the city of New York! At any
rate, hie authority moves thus far to have been in-
correct, and there are not even any signs of such an
end approaching. On the contrary, the General
Government seems quite strong enough to keep the
little Island of Manhattan still moored to the main-
land, and to keep her there in peace and quietness,
too.

Afterall these errors in court, on the part of our
-Pennsylvania judge, no wondera Maryland lawyer
lately said, "I rejoice that I don't practice my pro-
fallen in Philadelphia." LEX.

The Defences of Philadelphia.
Tothe Editor of The Press:

Sts : Ever since the disastrous retreat ofthe rebel
army after the battle ofGettysburg, the newspdpera
of Philadelphia have teemed with criticisms from
Unknown writers on the subject ofthe fortifications
around the city. Whether the critics had their at-
tention too much engaged at first by the imminent
danger of Philadelphia to attend to the manifest in-
competency of the engineers in charge of the works,
or whether forte that were well planned, as long as
the enemywas known to be approaching, suddenly
became leas eo upon his evasion, has not yet. tran-
spired. In a word, whether the engineers are In
fault, or, whether the critics have stultified them-
selves, is still undetermined ; for the critics have had
it all their own, way, and any man who could afford
a little foolscap could be safely'witty to hie heart's
content, or with unction subscribe himself "pro
bonopublico.”

It so happens that there are individuate in Phila-
delphia who know most of the statementa made in
the papers regarding the fortifications to be false;
but the palpable absurdities and gross exaggerations
of the attacks have, up to the present tune, been
deemed an ample confutation of the assertions con.
tained in them. A period, however'has arrived,
when the persistency of these attacks has misled a
portion of the community, and this fact appears to
render a reply imperative.

The charge of anal- administration in the construc-
tion of the fortifications nearPhiladelphia has been
made against the engineers of those works, and It
has been reduced to live specifications, as forlowa :

First. The uselessness of fortifications wherethey
have been constructed on the Schuylkill. Second.
The imperfect construction of the fortifications.
Third. That the fortifications are, in some in-
stances, commanded by higher ground in the yi-
cinity. Fourth. The mode ofworking, the men by
reliefs.- Fif:h. The unwarrantable most of the forti-
Scations.

Let us consider these specifications, and we shall
then see that the charge of mal•adrainistration,
madeagainst the engineers, is absurd ; that the pre-
sumption must be they were not incompetent in
their own department ; that if the fortifications
cost too much, the remedy was not in the hands of
the engineers, as, all labor and facilities were pro-
vided by the city; and lastly, and consequently,
that the critics of the past two months did not pos-
sess the knowledge which they arrogated to them-
selves.

First. Theuselessness of thefortifications where they
have been Constructed on the .Schuylkill. The reason
assigned for this assertion is, that an enemy would
be able to bombard the city over the fortifications,
and the evidence adduced in proof of this, is, that
.Jenerai Gilmore threw shell into Charleston, a
distance of live miles from his battery. In the
first place, it may be remarked, that, at the time
the forts near the Schuylkill were commenced, no
bombardment at the distance of five miles had ever.
taken place, but that the feat of General Gilmore
at Chaeieston is the first instance on record. But-
puttingaside this fact, which is introduced merely
to show the fairness of the critics, it so happens, to
prove their ignorance, that if what transpired at
Charleston had happened before, instead of after
theconstruction ofthe fortifications on the Schuyl-
-they would have been constructed in pre-
cisely the same places, for the reasons, that it could
never be contemplated that fortifications just at the
bridges on the Schuylkill were to be the main
works of Philadelphia, and because the rebel army
does nottransport three-hundred-pounders as artil-
lery.

The forts near the bridges are in lieu of " tetes de
pont," or " bridge heads," to command the ap-
proaches to the bridges, and thereby prevent an
enemy from crossing the river. If the rebel army
had advanced on Philadelphia, its progress would
have been slow, but many miles from the city caval-
ry would have been detached. At one period,five
thousand cavalry could have crossed into Phila-
delphia, if there had been no "bridge heads," or if
WO had destroyed the bridges, they would have held
the city at their mercywith their small pieces of ar-
tillery. But with the "bridge heads," and other
positions chosen on the Schuylkill,we would have
silenced and knocked to pieces any batteries which
a cavalry force could bring and put is position to
bombard the pity, or we would have frustrated any
attempt of the enemy to cross the bridge and hold
the city.

As, in the event ofthe enemy's march on Philadel-
phia, there was every reason to anticipate that his
cavalry would make a forced march upon tee city,
the protection of the bridges was the most urgent
of all the preparations for defence. The " bridge-
heads" were not intended to form the only works
stout Philadelphia. The forts built are not all on
the banks ofthe Schuylkill,and the reconnoissances
for defences, the necessity for which was happily
averted, went from fifteen to twenty miles beyond
the city. These term a mass of the most useful in-
formation, which should have been possessed long
before an imminent danger hastened its collection
with the greatest precipitancy.

Second. The imperfect construction of the fortifica,-
lions. The profiles are those of D. 8.. Mahan, Pro-
lessor. of Military end Civil Engineering at West
Point. The chief engineer was Professor A. D.
Bache, a graduate of West Point, and he had as
assistants a large corps, comprising men who are
engineers or surveyors by profession, and many who
had seen service in the field. General Dana, the
commander of the department at that time, an
officerof the regular army, who saw much service
in the Mexican war, and fought in this through the
battles of the Peninsula campaign, was cognizant
of the plaits used in the construction of the field
works. It is presumable that these facts -alTord
more weighty testimony in favor of the supposition
that the works are properly constructed, than the
assertions of individuals who have not authenti-
cated a single statement, (10, to establish the con-
trary supposition.

Third. That the fortifications are in some instances
commanded by higher ground in the vicinity. This is afact well known to all of the officers who have been
in charge of the fortifications. When the retreat of
therebel army began, it was deemed proper not to
commence any more works, but merely to finish
those already begun. Points which have been so
apparent to the eyes of loungers did not necessarily
escape those of persons in charge of the defence of
the city, but, besides glancing around, the latter
made investigations and surveys.which led to ac-
curate topographical knowledge, and every possible
site fora fort was selected at the time of the inva-
sion. Wherever ;ground commands the present
Works, it was known to the engineers from the time
ofthe first reconnoissances and investigations, and
plans were adopted in contemplation ofan emergency
that would require further construction. Itwas the
pursuance ofan economical administration that led
to the abandonment of the plans to construct many
works which were projected when the invasioncom-
menced.

Fourth. The mode of working the men by reliefs. The
men were not worked in this manner except during
a few hot days, when theplan wee tried, for the rea-
son, that owing to the heat, the men worked lan-
guidly; and it vas thought that a greater result
might be produced, and that each gang might labor
With greaterspirit when Return came after a regular
intermission. The experiment failed, the idea was
abandoned, and the attempt was at once relin-
quished.

Fifth. The unwarrantable cost ofthe fortifications.
The sum has been variously stated, but the dispo-
sition seems to be to make it as large as possible,hence it is usually put soas to. cover the whole ap-
propriation, $500,000. The works are now entirely
finished, and they cost $6l 000. Of this sum the
ilighway. Department receives $50,000 for labor,
and the Gas Company receives $3,400 for labor.
These sums are disbursed by the city. The Chief
}Mgineeri Prof. A. D. Bache, throughnia asolatanta,
disbursed $0,1.00.

These ;mine are given in round numbera to the
nearest hundred or thousand. The cost of surveys
and reconnoiseances still in progress will fall within
$1,5001 The sum of $6,100 includes the whole
amount thus far expended by engineers for instru-
ments (which will be turned over to the city) trans-
venation, tolls, cartage, lumber, carpenters' work,
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MEETING OP. TEE BOARD Or TEADE.—A.
regular stated meeting of the Board of Trade was
held last evening at their rooms, President Morton
in the chair. The minutes ofthe last meeting were
read by the secretary, and adopted. The following
communications ann documents were received:
Manchester (England) Directory, Report of U. S.
Coast Survey of 1861, Boston Board of Trade, New,
York Chamber of Commerce,British Board of Trade
for July, 1863; Trade and Navigation accounts, Re-
port of the Portland Board of Trade. The conside-
ration of theresolutions of Mr. A. B. Cooley, offer-
ed at thelast meeting in May, in referencetothe pro-
viding ofajoint monthly meeting ofthe Association
and Executive Council at the same time and plane,
was postponed till a future meeting. Nofurther
business being before the meeting, it was moved to
adjourn, and carried.

GRAND UNION DROMNSTRATION.—The
Seventeenth ward wheels into line for the
Union this evening. This ward has generally given
a heavy Democratic majority, particularly when
that political organization was purer than it is at
the present time. The leaders, who would turn
their noses up at the Irish, will perhaps learn before
long that this class of our fellow-citizens canthink,
and speak, and act for themselves, like "any other
man. ' The sons of a good manyIrish families in
the seventeenth ward long since entered theservice
of the country. Their parents will;certainly con-
sider themselves the left wing of the Union army.
The meetingtonight will no doubt be a great up.
rising of the masses that will make the Copper
heads wriggle more than ever.

A WAGER 1/ 11? ITU-DRAWN. Mr. Charles
Benson, ofthe Twentieth ward, staked.$lOO about
two weeks since, that he would put, up $l,OOO or
$2,000, that Andrew G. Curtin would be re-elected
Governor of the State. B.c proceeded to the Conti-
nental on Saturday evening, to meet the gentleman
who wan to take the bet. Instead of seeing him, he
received a letter that he declined taking the bet.
The sum of $lOO which he bad putup was of course
forfeited to.BIL Benson. This gentleman, we un-
derstand, intends giving the hundred dollars, if he
has notalready done so, to the United States Sani-
tary Commission.

UNITED STATES .01A11SUAL'S SALE.—The
prize schooners Carmita andArtist were sold yester•
day, at auction, by order of the United States Bier
shot. The formervessel brought $2,150 and the Ist
ter $2,900. The cargo of the Carmita, which con
misted of one hundred and seventv.ono bales of cot-
ton, was also sold, and brought 10@"10y0V ill. The
other vessel contained dry goods, 'liquors, &.c.,
which realized $3,14100.

ARMY CONTRACTS.—The awards of army
contracts were given out as follows yesterday at the
Assistant Quartermaster's office: H. Wilson, Phi-
ladelphia 500 gross pant buckles, at 444 cents per
gross : Walgamuth and Raleigh, Philadelphia, 700
ibs. niachine thread, No. 70, at $2.25 per lb.; Horst-
man Broe. & Co., Philadelphia, 1,000 drumstick
carlisges, at 39 74-100 each; A. Oppenheimer, Phila-
delphia, 200 boxes tailors' masons, at 48%. ctn. each.

EMPTY HOTISES AND ROOMS. —A few
gentlemen have amused themselves by ascertaining
in person the number ofhouses, and eventhe num-
ber of rooms there are vacant in several of the
wards, with the number of the street, lane, alley,
court, avenue, or place, stated precisely. This will
become useful to electioneerers in certain cases of
extra aasesaments.

MA119111,116 SALE.—The prize schooner
Carmita sold yesterday for $2,150 ; the schooner Ar-
tist, $2,900. The prize cotton sold for '7O@7OX ctn.
per pound. The cargo of the Artist, consisting of
prints, lawns, cotton cord, blankets, &c. sold at pretty
highrates.

THE Horraxs PROTEST.—We are re-
hunted to Bay that thename of Rev. E. L. Lycett,
of.Lower Merlon township, was omitted from the
protest signed by the Episcopal clergymen, against
thepaper recently issued by Bishop Hopkins, de.
fending slavery as 01 Divine origin.

BABE BALL.—An interesting game will
be played today at 1 o'clock, at Seventeenth and
Master (the pace Ball grounds) between the Ath-
letics and Keystones. This is the second game of
the series. Therewill probably be a large audience.
Ladies invited. .

Tun subscription agent reports the sale
cf $518,050 in live-twenties on Monday, September
58th. Deliveriee ofbonds are being made to the 25th.
The whole country is waking up to the fact that
these five•twenties ate the best security now offer-
ing at par.

NATAL PROMOTIONS.—Assistant Surgeons
Henry F. MeSherry, John J. Gibson, Samuel S.
Jones, and Joseph W. Shively,have been promoted
to surgeons In the navy.

DuncnEn.—Surgeon Samuel J. Jones
hasbeen detached from the naval rendezvous in this
city, and is waiting- orders.

THE POLICE.
[Before Mr. Alderman Beßier.)

Robbery.
John Campbell was arraigned at the Central Station;

Yesterday afternoon, on the charge of stealing the sum
of $250 from Julia ?rice. on the 14th of July last. it
seems that Julia hadbeen sent toprison for some alleged
offence, and Campbell and a couple of other men, having
bad hail entered far her, proceeded to the prison to have
her diecharged. -Be had withhim a light wagon. Jude.
bad the money rolled inher handkerchief, and placed in
the bosom of her dress. .She got into the wagon, and
Campbell took a circuitous route to get her home.
Wale near the Suffolk Park, lie put his hand in her
bosom and removed -the handkerchief, and pretended
that he didnot know there-was any money contained in
it. lie kept it, and since that day has been among themil sing. He was committed in default of $l,OOO bait to

At the hearing he Wlla identified. by Mr. George Wl-
lent, ass person who had passed some counterfeitmoney
upon him several months since. The magistrate re-
quired 44500 additional bail, toanswer this charge.

L.-irceur of Watch.
Auguat Seen and Peter Sanford were arraigned on the

cb arge of eteating a watchfrolo. Af.r. John SeteTtua: a

Drexel &Co. awls:
United States Bonds. 18S1 1963.W0.7U. S.new Certificates of Indebtedness 993.4(.0 9934
U. S. old Certificatesof Indebtedness 1.01,3e:W.0:1,1
United States 7-30 Notes 10631,01073.Quartermasters' Touchers 9332 . Q 99
Orders for Certificates of Indebtedness.. ...... • yea .1(1.
Gold ..... 13941,39ifSterlingExchange 153 (0154

Jay. Cooke & Co. quote Government securities, &0., as
follows:
Milted States es, 1881
United States 7 3-10 Notes
Certificates of Indebtedness, old_ ...

Certificates of Indebtedness, new• • •
Quartermasters' Vouchers
Demand Notes
Gold

106)4#107
1063; .07;.i
101/641G2

. 99y 9931
.933.@ 99
139,ME1403'
199.1401

Sales of fire-twenties, 6533.050.
Messrs. M. Schultz & Co., NO. 16 South Third street,

quote foreign exchange per steamer Arabia, from Bos-
ton, as follows :
London: 60 days' sight

Do. -3days
Paris, 60 days' sight

Do. 3 days
Antwerp, 60 days' sight...•
Bremen. 60 days' sight
Ilambam 60 days' sight...
Cologne, 60 days' sight
Leipsic,60 days' sight
Berlin, 60 days' sight
Amsterdam. 60 days' sight,
Frankfort, 60 days' sight.

Market firm.

.......-............1533{,g15331
.... . . ...154 (L34%

If 673 t 3170 .
.. ...............3(65 316ni

3f 973( 3f793
..... . . . ..........1103.4%111

1011013 i101Nt 10131
101.4' 1014

..
•
....••••• ....67N6 67;5.

5......—..«.... 67,4,1.0 • •

The books of subscription to the stock of the Union •
Pacific Railway—the greatest railroad enterprise in the
world—were closed on Friday laSt, the subscriptions
amounting to about $2.430,600. By the act of Congress,
$2.000,000 must be subscribed by any company which
desires to take advantage of the act. A meeting ofstock-
holders is advertised to take placein New York on the
29th, at which directors will be elected,and the company
will formally claim the right ofbuilding a road from the
Missouri river to California. Among the subscribers are
August Belmont, William 13. Ogden, Thomas C. Distant,
A. A. Low, laeorge Opdvke, John T. Cisco, Brigham
Young, Dean Richmond, Erastus Corning, Duncan,
Sherman, & Co., Wm. E. Badge, M. 0.Roberts, George
Griswold, E. Nye, A. G. Jerome. L. W. Jerome, Morris
Ketchum, Samuel J. Tilden, S. Edgar Thomson, Wm. R.
Travers, Thurlow Weed, Chas. H. Russell. John V. L.
Pruyn, Winslow, Lanier, & Co., Moses Taylor, IL G.
Stebbins & Sons, General John A. Dix, John'Butterlield,
Allan Campbell. Cooper & Hewitt,E. T. 11, Gibson. Moses
H. Grinnell, Clark, Dodge, & Co.(Samuel Sloan, George
W. Qs:dotard, &c.

The New York Evening Post of to-day says:
Mercantile paper is active at 53416,ii' par cent., and,

although the supply offeringis considerably augmented,
it is still exceeded by the demand.

The stock' market opened without mnch animation.
Governments are strong.Border-State bonds better.
bank shares quiet. and railroad bonds firm. Railroad
shares are less excited, 'ont there is very little disposi-
tion either to buy or to sell, and as money is easy and
holders confident, prices on the whole were fairly SUB'

The excitement in Southern old continues, and the
continually changing quotations have varied this morn
jog from 465 per cont. The committee of the Stock Ex-
change, appointed to investigate the secret issue of this •
stock, have not yet made their report.

Beiore thedrat- session gold was sellingat 139,q, New
York Central at 134%,Brie at 106101061, and Michigan
Southern at 790-4gt,So.

The appended table exhibits the chief movements of
the market compared with thelatest prices of Saturday
evening:

Mon. Sat. Adv.- Dee.17.5. 6s, 1881, rag 1061 106
U. S. 6s, 1881, con. •••.10634 106 3.4 •

•

U. S. Seven-thirties....lo7% 106%
U. S 1 yrcar., g01d....101N 13410 . • i;
13. S. 1yr. cur 99% 99% •
American G01d' 159% 138% - 341' I
Tennessee tis. ..... 63 63
Missouri 6s 683 i 681 14 ...

Pacific Moil 214 214
New-York.Cen.Railr'd.l33,l4, 133 ,3.
Erie • 105% 106 '
)31 le Preferred— ...1033.1 1013.1 -

Hudson River ...... AZ% 128 11 ..

Harlem, 141 140 1
Harlem Preferred mo 12934'
Reading 1173' 117% .
Michigan Central. .119 M 119 4.4
Michigan Southern. .... 773, %
Michigan South. guar.. 137 • 136 2 ..

Itlinoe'Cen. Scrip.....122% 12234
Cleveland andPitts.... 00% 97 131

4 1k,
• Philada. Steck Exehinge Sales,Sept-

(Reportedby S. B. SLATKIXER, PhiladelphiaExchange.]

46 Cam & ArinR istynl7s • 3900 Pennafis 1063a..
103 Perna - 70 60:0 Uti6,-year Op cieh.10234
141 Schny Nay pref., 241 • 11Cam & Atlan sfiwn 12

2800 City 6s 2ctls. 10.331 8 Philadelphia8'k..123M
10.000 Of O'enna 65,-.b5., 96 100 Flusq Cana1....b30. 16%-
5(0 do 'do ' Ott 6000 Morris Ist rat...10830`
410 NPenna R... 3dys. 3000 Penne Rbst mort-11034
140 do WO. 1000 Cam& Am 64 '75b5.105

Minehill 6134 10 Philo & Elio it21s. 25X.
ROO Penna 269 Henna a 10034

BETWEEN BOARDS. •
20 Beaver Meadow s5. 75

SECOND
403
moo Wyoming Ge...b5. 96

0 do 96
SCOO do 96%

12 Wyoming Valley. 59.1120 Morris Canal pref. 195
158 Puma B. 70
25 do . 70

2000 Penna coupon 58..103
0:00 Henna 55 .10044

• 15 Notth Poona 20"
:CO do . 19%
100 do 130. 90

BOARD.
50 Reading 583(

600 City6s new.... • • • •107.14 .,
300 do 1A146'-

4Far & Merh's Bank 56%
100 schuy-NaYPref. • •-.•• 243 iMlO West Chester78....166_,1•
MO New Creek'
100

)••'

100 Sinn ..b3O. 15.1-4
IMO 17 13 6-yearsOpt

2130 Little Schl 1t2dys• 471.1, •
200 CUT 68

ARRIVED- - .
Steamship Saxon, Matthews, 4S hours from Boston,

with Mae and passengers to II Winsor. Passed, in the
bay, a bark. supposed to be the John Trucks, from PortRoyal, and schrd. J Siponcer.-from Cardenas.

Behr Cartbagena, Kelly, 5 days from New Bedford,
withoil to Sbnber& Co.

Bohr John nice, Itickerson, from Boston, with mdse
to Twells Co.

SchrT 1' IVA:Colley, Carter, 1 day from Camden, Del,
withoats to Jas Earratt 4z Son.. _

SchrLI Barrett, Denby, 1day from Smyrna, Del, with
grain to Jos Barratt Son .

Schr John Johnson. Alporte, S days from New York,
with corn to Jas Barrett& Son..

Steamer Alida. Lenny, 24 hours from NewYork, with
lathe toWP Clyde.

Steamer New cork. Fultz, 24 hours from New York,
with masa to Vf P Clyde.

CLEARED.
Steamship Ba'e Bale, Leman, NOrleans, E A Souder
ShipHarrewtll, Rodgert3, Montevideo, it Huddell.
Bark Iventide, Cunningham, Port Roy.tt, J B BazleY
Bark St Marys. Bryant. Falmouth. - do.
Brig Saml Lindsay, Murray, New Orleans, do
BehrL ADanenhower, Miller,Boston, Wannemacher

& Maxfield.
SthrBrazos, Kelsey, Middletown, Noble, CaldwellSr

CSchr Mary Patterson, Godfrey. Fall River, do
. Schr H A Weeks, Ketchum, Boston, Castner,Stickoey
& Wellington.

Behr Slim Neal, Weaver, Boston, C A Heckaher& Co.
Schr R Seaman:Seaman. Boston. Powelton CoalCo.
Fehr Georgia. Sweet, Portsmouth. NH, L Audenried

& Co.
Schr PASenders, Somers, Boston, Blakiston, Graff&

Co.Schr W R Gene: Scudder. Boston. Rommel Potta&Co.
Srhr Clotilda, Stokes.. Washington, Tyler, Stone & Co.
Schr J Lancaster, Norbury, do de
SclirD Jones, Tatum, do do
Schr J L Phlegor, Dreby, do do
SchrMary Anna, Dunlap, do . do.
BehrLittle Rock. Bowen, Alexandria. do
Scbr W G Bartlett Connolly. Fort Monroe, do

.Schr S M Kennedy. Shorten.Washington. B Hammett.
StrW P Clyde. Laughlin, Alexandria, A Boyd.
Str II 1., Gaw,-Iler. Baltimore, .4 Groves, Jr.
Str Ruggles, McDermott, New York, WP Clyde.

(Corresnondenes of The Press.)
READING. Sept 25.

The followingboats from the Union Canal passed into
the Schuylkill Canal to-day, bound to Philadelphia,
laden and consigned as follows: .

Rhododendron. lumber to S Bolton: Goa Hooker. do
to 1) B Taylor: Wm II Smith, do to Mr Jones: C Law-
rence, doto E. Bolton.

(Correspondence of Tho,Prees.)
HAVRE( DR GRACE. Sept. 26_ .

The steamer Wyoming left here this morning with the
following boats in tow. laden and consigned as follows

Third & Davie, lumber to.German.& Jones; George
Hopson, do to J Graig.

MIIMORANDA
Steamship Virginia, Snyder, hence at -New Bork 17th

instantShipTemplar, Lane,from New York. at Sydney, NS W,
12th July.
- Ship LIZ7iB Oakford. on her passagefrom New York to
San Francisco. stove boats an bulwarks, and shipped a
large quantity of water off Cape Horn, losing overboard
GO carboys.: -

Ship Agra, Evans, cleared at "Liverpool 12th inst for
Singapo re.

Ship Belle Creole, Graham, at Madras 12th nit from
Leith.

Ship Greenwood, Stone, from Clyde, at Madras 12th
ultimo.

khiePanama„Soule, sailed from Whampoa July 21st
for New York.

Shipllssbing Wave, Lecraw, from San Francisco, at
Sydney NSW, Ist Jvly.

Ship Ozeubridgei Ferro, from Calcutta, at Sydney, N.
SW, 2d July.

Bark Anita, Williams, from New York 2,61 h March for
Shonghtie, at Hong Kong 26th July, with gallop, a boat
and davits •on. starboard quarter washed away, loss of
sails and spars, and. other considerable damage, having
encountered a strong gale July 32d, and struck by a sea
on the 23d. .

Bark Champion, Tracey, from Eastport for this port,
at Portland `l2sth inst.

SchrHornet, Butler.from Calaisfor this port, at Port-
land 26th inst.

WHITE VIRGIN WAX OF AN.
TILLES—A newFrench Cosmetic, for preserving,

whitening, and beautifying the, complex This
Preparation is composed of White' Virgin Wax, of the

nest quality.- giving the complexion a transparent -
Whiteness and the most bewitching beauty, while its
component Tarts render 14 harmless to the skin, pre-
serving it from tan and other imimrities. This is one of
he wonders of the age, and must be seen to be appre-

ciated... A.bottle wilt be openfor -Ladies to try-Its effect
beforepurchasing. Price 25 and 60 cents. HUNT & CO.,
Perfumers. 41 Smith- EIGHTH Street, two doors above
Chestnut, and 133 SouthzSEVENTH .Street, above
Walnut. - Rel6Srn

DYOTTVILLE GLASSWORKS.-WE
haves - FURNACE IN BLAST,

and are prepared to attend to orders for BOTTLES of
every description. .<

H.. B. St G. W. : BENNER%
27 South FRONTStrftetil4-In

COTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS-
..., of all iinzabera andbrands.

_

Ravens 'Duck Awning Twills, of all descriptions, for
Tents, Awnings: Trunk and Wagon Covers.

Also. PaperManufacturers. Drier Felts, from 1 to 5 feel
vide:Tarrant ln,-Bolting.

JOHN W. EVERMAN & CO..
ILO% 10/lar&ler.

Art EVANS &'-WATSON'S
SALAWDEIL SAFE

STORE.
1O SOUTH FOURTH STREET.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
A large variety of FIRE-PROOF SAFES always on

hand.

-pTO COUNTRY MERCII ANTS
iPARTICULARLY, AND TO BANKERS AND

-BUSINESS MEN GENERALLY.
Do you want to be and to feel secure both against

FIRE AND BURGLARY?
Then buy LILLIE'S WROUGHT AND CHILLED IRON

FMB AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFE. It is much the
cheapest, and, indeed, the only really and thoroughly
Fire and Burglar-ProofSafe made, and much superior
to all others as a Fire Proof..

Do you wanta BURGL aR 'PROOF mainly?
Then boy LILLIE'S WROUGHT AND CHILLED IRON

BURGLAR PROOF, which is much cheaper, and far
stronger than any other, and admirably adapted to the
wants of the Merchant, as well as Banker.

Do yon wantmerely a FIRE PROOF ?

LILLIE'S WROUGHT IRON SAFE is warranted fully
equal, in all respects, to any of the most approved
makers, and is told at fully one-third less price.

Do you want SECOND-HAND SAFES?
Yon will finda genetal assortment ofHerring's, Evans

& Watson's. and other makers, many of them almost
new, which are sold at, and even below auction prices,
these Safesbeing redsived daily, in exchange for LIL-
LIE'S WROUGHT AND CHILLED IRON SAFES.

If you want. VAULT DOrt RS and FRAMES that are
Burglar Proof, LILLIE'S-WROUGHT AND CHILLED
IRON are much stronger and far cheaper than any
other -

All parties interested are particularly requested to
call upon the undersigned, at his DOMot. where hefeels
fully prepared, like the "Seven Wise Men," to render

,a satisfactory reason for the truth of the above state-
ments. if C. SADLER. Agent.

No. 21 South SEVENTH Street.
P. S.—I have received four of EVANS& WA'-

SON'S BURGLARPROOF SAFES: from the City;
Bank, in exchange for LILLIE' S, which I will sell at
very low Prices. se22-tuth&stf

WILLIAM Br. YEATON SPOO.
No. 201 South FRONT Street, . •.4"

Agents for the sale of the
ORIGINAL BEISSIRCIC & CO. CIUMPAGNE,

Offer that desirable Wine to the trade.
Also, 1,000 cases flue and mediumgrades

BOWDRAUX CLA RETS.
100cases "Brandenberg Frerelf" COGNAC BRANDY:

Vintage 3848, bottled in Planes.
SO'casesfinest Tuscan Oil:in-tasks; 2 dozen in case.
60 bbls finest quality Monongahela. WhiskY. ^

`6Obbls Jersey AppleBrandy." ,
60,0130 Havana Cigars; extra fine.
Moet& Chandon Grand Via Imperial, " Green Seal".

Champaene: -
Together witha fine assortment of Madeira, Sherry,

hLAKE SUPERIOR INGOT COPPER,
from te Aioggdobill Ma% ettrA,ZT,diitpr 13 Ale in

Quantities to salt. -7,".

11 stmt.Jetto-eke %./...1 Pal;

A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING
CERTAIN AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITU-

TION:
Be itresolved by the Senate and Haase ofRepresenta-

tives of the CommonwealthofPennsylvania in Gene-
ral Assembly met. That the following amendments be
proposed to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, in
accordance with the provisions of the tenth article
thereof:

There shall be an additional section to the third article
of the Constitution, to be designated as section four, as
follows

Sacriox 4. Whenever anv of the qualified electors of
this Commonwealth shallbe inany actual militaryser-
vice, under a requisition from the President of the Uni-
ted States, or by the -authority of this Commonwealth.
such electors 1318.4 exercise the right of suffrage, inall
elections by the citizens, under such reanlations as are,
or shall be, prescribed by law, as fully as if they were
preen at their usual place of election.Tt

There shall be two additional sections to the eleventh-
article of the Constitution, to be designated as sections
eight and nine_,

as follows:
SECTION S. Nobill shall be passed by the Legislature,

containing more than one subject, whichshall be clearly
expressed inthe title, except appropriation. bills.

SECTION 9. No bill shall •be passed by the Legislature
granting any powers or privileges, in anycase, where
the authority to grant such powers or privileges has
been, or may hereafter be, conferred uPon the wartsof
this Commonwealth. JOHN CESSNA,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
JOHN P. PENNEY,

Speaker bf the Senate.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THECOMMONIVEALTH,
HARRISBURG, July 1, 1863.

PENNSYLVANIA. SS:
Idohereby certify that theforegoing and

annexed isa full, true, and correct copy of
S. tlistgligyntale.jultelles2ykie jnoionft thee_o3 .lunitaira onl

tttt proposing certain amendments to tiZe con-
, stitntion," as the same remains onfile in

this office.
Inwitness whereof, Ihave hereunto set my hand, and

caused the seal of the Secretary's office tobe affixed, the
day and year above written. ELI SLI ER,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

CWICK SALES, SMALLPROFITS I-
-Ar•.0 AtDEAN'S CIGAR. STORE.335 CHESTNUTStreet,
you can buy FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO 25 per
cent. less than anywhere else.

Anderson's Continentlyt'sSannyside,
'Standard, Old, Young America. and Good-
win's N. Y.- Patent Premed, for eight cents each.

Plantation, Cornish's Virgin Leaf, Yellow Bank, Ho-
ney Dew. Amulet. National, Hearts Delight, Savory,
Medallion. Nonpareil. and Mrs. Miller's Fine-cut Chew-
ing Tobacco. for four cents each. •
-FINE CUT IN YELLOW PAPERS. Lilienthal's,

Backus dc Campbell's. Yellow.Bank, Grape, for three
cents each.

FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO IN BULK. —Ander-
son's Solace, Hoyt's Snnnyside, Dean's Golden Prim,
Dean's Philadelphia Fine Cut, Honey Dew, Michigan,
and Pride of Kentucky. for six cents per ounce.

Fine-cut Chewing Tobacco by the pound, 45, 60, 75, 90
- cents, and *l.

IMPORTED HAVANA AND YARA CIGARS. and do-
mestic Cigars of all kinds, 26 per cent. less than others
sell, at wholesale orretailat.

DEAN'S CIGAR STORE. '
335 CHESTNUT Sheet.

Wilmington and Newark Corporation Notes taken at
par.

• jy97tf

M ACKEREL, HERRING, SHAD,
&c.

3.300bbls Magelfo. 1,2, and 3 Mackerel, late-caught
fat fish, in assorted packages. '

2,000 bbla New Eastport. Fortelle Bay: and Halifax
Herring.

2.800 boies Lubec, Scaled, and No 1Herring.
bbls now MessShad.''

200 boxes Herkimer County Cheeso.
In store andfor sale by MVRPHY & KOONS.
ial4tf - No. 141) NORTH WHARVES.

AMERIOAN ; ROOF IN G SLATES,
L-L- FULLY EQUAL-TO THE BEST WELSH SLATES.

T. THOMAS,
517 WALNUT Strut.ia93-43a*

11q-ERMETIC ALLY SE A IND FRUrrS
-L-a- AND IrSGSTABLBS.-

2.000 dozen cans fresh Peaches.
2,000 do do do Pineapples..

MO do' do do Strawberries.
600 do do do Blackberries.
300 do do do Whortleberries.
TO do do do Cherries.

4.,00() 'do do do Tomatoes, &a., dm..
ski for tale by

*aid •

. • .
iagoDES & WILLIAMS,

101 South WATE3 Slyest.

and it also includes the per diem of one dollar a
day to each of the chiefs of sutsiatenee, and in
some oases their actual subsistence. No officer con-
nected with the works received any pay excepting
his per diem, and the volunteer officers from the
Department ofSurveys of this city, and those from
the State at large, served cheerfully and energoti-
cally withoutenv remuneration whatever, and ad-
vanced moneyfor their daily car fares and Milian
while superintending the works. some volunteer
engineeia connected with the works declined all re-
imbursement.

In fine, the engineers of the fortifications at Phila-
delphia had no control over any expenditures ex-
cepting those mentioned. They had no choice in
the selection of the tabor,-and they controlled it to
the beat oftheir ability. They merely accepted the
facilities that were offeredby the city. Their sole
reward has conrieed in unsparing vituperation.
Their defence now, for the Ilyst time, appears.
I am, air, your obedient servant, B.

PIIILADIMPITIA, Sept. 22, 1863.

7C.IE
The' Thermometer

SEPTEMBER 28, 1662. I SEPTEMBER 28,1868.
6 A..m.,,... 12 Ar..... 3r. M.-6 A. M 18 m..... 3 P. M.

61 71 ..........72 I 60 65 68

N... 1 wimp.

NbyW....N..,NVTbyN. N EbyN....EbyS

STATE FALE AT NORRISTOWN.—The pro-
Hininaries for the grand exhibition of the. State
Agricultural Society, which opens at Norristown to-
day, have all been arranged, and articles and ani-
mals have, for several days past, been crowding into
the enclosure. The workmen have given place to
exhibitors, who me busily engaged in arranging
their articles for exhibition. A stroll through the
various buildings, tents, and sheds, yesterday, con-
vinced us of the fast, that the exhibition will be a
success, as tar as contributions are concerned.
Every department is well represented, and some of
them unusually W. There will be a superior die.
play of horses of all grades, but more especially
those entered for speed and beauty. The excellenee
of the track, which is one of the best in the State,
has attracted alarge number ofownersoffine horses,
who will bring to the exhibition - come animals re-
markable for speed and bottom:

Fromthe most distant portions of the State there
are largo entries of improved cattle, while the
farmers of/Montgomery and the adjoining counties
will be fully represented in this department.

We do notrememberhaving seen a liner show of
agricultural implements and machinery for many
years, and asthere are hourly accessions of wagon
loads. • its extent will be largely increased today.
Floral Hall is beautifully arranged, and boasted,
yesterday, an array of usefuland ornamental plants
which would do credit to any exhibition; The fruit.
of which large quantities had already arrived, will
be unpacked and arranged to day. The managers
me in high spirite, their anticipations having thus
farbeen fully met, and as the weather promises to
be fair and pleasant, there will`doubtless be a large
attendance ofvisitor's. • •

Water is supplied in abundance from a neighbor-
ingstream by the Fairmount steam fire engine of
this city. The exhibition can -be reached by the
Norristown Railroad, at the office of which tickets
of admission may also be procured. The tare has
been reduced to fifty cents tor the excursion. Ad•
mission to the fair grounds 25 cents. •

It may be well to mention that the rates for
meals and Meting lave been agreed upon by the
principal landlords, and are very moderate.' Those
who desire a pleasant ride, and who admire fine
cattle, fast horses, handsome fruit, andfingeniously-
constructed implements 'and machines, should
avail themselves of the fine opportunity now af-
forded for the gratification of these tastes, by visi-
ting the exhibition. Entries of articles may be
made up to this (Tuesday) evening.

LOCALLY INTERESTING.—It Was reported
that among the slain at the battle ofGettysburg was
a gallant young soldier named George Simons, of
the 114th Regiment P. V. It was also stated that he
was so badly mutilated that his remains could
namely be recognized. The father,- mother, and
sieteirrof young Simons were consequently thrown
into deep grief. On Friday, however, they received
a letter from him, dated College Green Barracks,
Annapolis, aid" September 24th. Instead of being
killed, he, with others, was taken ;prisoner on the
2(1 of July, reached Richmond on the 21st of that
month, and was cent: to. Bell Island, where he re-
mained a prisoner until the 21st of the present month.
He says there is a mighty difference between Uncle
Sam's feeding the soldiers and the Johnny rebs.

During his imprisonment the prisoners received
only two meals each day, as follows: One ounce of
meat and nine ounces of bread for breakfast, at nine
o'clock in the morning ; at halfpast three o'clock in
the afternoon the prisoners received nine ounces of
bread and a pint of soup-sometimes-beans or rice.
He says some ofthe prisoners got fat on such living,
but many died on the Island. Three prisoners were
shot by the rebels ; oneof them being a young man
named Bradly, who belonged to the 91st Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers.

HIGIE-RANDED FRAUD CONTEMPLATED.—
It was currently reported- on the political 'change
yesterday that some of the assessorshave expressed
a determination not to place on the extra assessment
any of the soldiers, no matter how- legally entitled
they maybe to vote. They base their opinion on
the decision made by the Hon. Judge G. W. Wood-
ward, that it is unconstitutional for the soldiers to
vote. Of course the attempt en the part of the
coppery assessors will be at once met by the prompt
application of the law in such cases made and pro-
vided.

Should there be any resident soldier who desires
to be placed on the extra- assessment, let him take
one or two substantial citizens with him, and then
make the application. If any assessor refuses to
do his duty, let the afadavit be made at once,
E 0 that the offender may be promptly arrested and
put under bends to answer. It would be well for
some of ourknowing citizens to attend the sittings
of the assessors, take the soldiers—what few there
are—who desire to vote, and pay especial attention
to this affair. Go early on the brat day ofthe meet-
ing, so that the attempt canbe checkmated in the
beginning.

ARMY HOSPITAL REPORT.—The follow-
ing is the aggregate of the report rendered at the
office of the medical director, Eeventh and Girard
streets, fromthe army hospitals, for the weeir end-

g September 24, 1863:

ECEMSOM
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serenade even, a few nights wince, at the Continental.
The watch was recovered at a pawn•ehop on South
street. Keen pawned it. fie said that he bought it of
Sanford, at McKeown's house, Eighthand Market streets,
for thesum of S2l. Keen Was not sharp enough to fasten
the robbery on Sanford. f'e wee committed. In default
ofOM, to answer. Sanford was discharged.

[Before Mr. Alderman Mellollin.l
Altered Treasury Note.

.Tohu Carr, alir,s Soapy, was arraigned yesterday be-
foie Alderman McMullin. and subsequently before a
United buttes Commissioner on the charge of passing a
ono dollar United States Treasury not() altered to a ten.
tie WAS arrested by Officer Conner. of the Seconddivi-
sion. It seems that the accused missed the note on a
widow, who keeps a small ,shop on Front street, near
Mend alley, en Sunday night. She did not discover the
spurious, character of the rtetchtniii tome timeafter he
had gone. She cave a description of him to the pollee.
end Officer Conner took him into custody. The loser
fully identified him as thenerson who passed the note.
Ilewas committed in anionic of *2.000 hail to answer at
the United States District Court. It is probe Ile that he
will bo tried to-day or to-morrow, as the court is in A3S.
siert. The pollee regard him as an old hand at this
nefarious business—certainly a glean ono to thug rob awidow.

(Before Mr. Alderman 0,01.017.]
A Soldier Robbed.

A pretty-goof-looklog'Young woman, giving the nameof Ann llamill, was arraigned yesterday morning onthechat go ofOsaling thesum of$.1.1 from a soldier. Thenartiss met. and he listened to the sweet tones of her
voice, and followed straightway after hor intoa house onMarket street. above Twelfth. When he came out ho
found bimsel fminas the stunabove named. The mousedwilecommitted to answer.

Cl3ofore Mr:Aldeiman Miller.]
Alleged Robbery.

Charles Johnson is the namagiven by a colored boy
hailing from Schuylkill county, who was arrested on
theclime of stealing 4410 tren, the captain ofa canal boat
at Norrisfewn. Half of tlwmoney was recovered. The
Remised was committed to answer at the Montgomery
county court.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
The courts were exceedingly dull and barren of in-

terest yesterday, and lint little was done. A Court ofNisi Prins was held, and naturalization granted to"a
number of applicants. The Court in Banc will not sit
to deliver the opinion en the constitutton.tlity of the
conscription act, but itwill be filed in the office of theprothonotary of the court.In the Court of Common Pleas, Judges Thompson andAllison, the Orphans' Court argument list was under
consideration duting the day session.

The court of Oyerand Terminer and Quarter Sessions,
Judge Ludlow,.was engaged most of the day in the trial
ofan assault and battery case, in which the juryrou-
dereda verdict ()him utility.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL,

THE MONEY MARKET.
PHILADELPITIA. Sept. 18, 1563.

Business matters were dull on Third street to-day, and
there is no important change to note in any of the opera-
tions Gold. was rather stronger, and sold up to 139);,
closing at the sense figure. The uncertainty enveloping
the movements of the Army of the Potomac canoes some.
distrust, and buyers rather control the market. Late in
the day goldrose to •

Dfoney continues to accumulate, -and rates are mode-
rate. The same elate of affairs ie beginning to exiss that
we noticed before the late stock speculative movement
which ran prices up so enormously:- Capital does not
longremain idle; it may wait for reverses or victories to

determine the true state of the various markets; but if
they do not come, people grow tired of waiting,and pitch
into the most promising thingthat offers The stock ex-
change offers the most inducements, and we shall have
periods of wild speculation. followed by reactions and
sometimc.s penice; but in the end the stock movements
musrbe maintained, if only to give employment toaccu-
mulating capital. . _

The conversions of currency into the five-twenty loan,
last week, amounted to over three million dollars,
Saturday'scalm summing up alone to nearlya million.
This is cheering evidence of the confidence of the people,
and may they continue to fill the :offers of the nation
until a triumphant peace renders public calls for money
no longer necessary. The Administration is doing its
duty; let ue see that we do ours.

There war more speculative feeling at the Board of
Brokers to-day, Reading and North Pennsylvania being
iu &mar d. State fives sold at City sines were
steady; West Chester severs sold atrl.oskc ; Camdenand
Amboy sixes. 1875, at IC-5; Pennsylvania Railroad Ist
mortgages at 1101 ; NorthPennsylvania sixes at 06; 123
bid for the tens; Reading bonds Were firm; Reading
soli at 5.5%@56; North Pennsylvania at 20; PennsYl-
yenta rose to 70; Little Schuylkill rose .l.t"; Beaver
Meadow 1; Philadelphia ard Erie sold at 261i; Camden
and Atlantic at 12 ; Minehill 6114. Canals were more ac-
tive; Susquehanna told at 36h;"; Schuylkill Navigation
preferred at 241-S; 03S bid for the sixes; Wyoming Val-
ley sold at 50N ; the bonds in demand at 904096; Morris
preferred sold P1135. The market closing Arm.
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New York Markets, Sept.‘2S,
ASHES are firm at $7. 213(g17. 3734for Pots, and $8.75 for

Pearls.
BREADSTUFFS. —The market for State and Western

Flour is s@lec better. with an active demand for export
and the tome trade.

The sales aro 16,.005bble at $.5.05@5.35 for superfine.
SouthernFlour is o cents higher, and in good request,

with tales of 0.50 barrels at $5.7O@G. GO for superfine Bal-
timore, and fliff Gi(417.75 for extra do.

Canadian Fleur is to nil: demand, and 5 cents higher:
sales 7ffi,bble atss.7fK 5.95 for common, and $607.50 for
good, to choice extra.

Rye Pionr is steady at $4. 6'.'45.50 for therange of fine
and SUPPI fine

Corn Meal is scarce and firm.
Wheat is quiet and without decided change, with a

mall supply of prime lots on sale. The sales are small,
and we quote Chicago Spring at $1 1C01.16; Milwaukee
Club, $1.12@1.24:'amber lowa, IA 2.501.30t• winter red
Western, ;51.27@.1:15; andamber Michigan, SLSrZI.4O.

Eye is firm t tiguo.
Barley is nom& al
Cornis in active demand and lc higher. 'The saleA are50.100 boshels at fe©B7.tsc So, shipping lots of. Western

mixed, afloat; He for do. in store, and st;gsse, for East-
ern do.

WIIISKY is dull, with sales of 450 hbla 521,i;@52,Vc.
PROVISIONS. —The Pork marketis firm. withas active

demand. The sales are 3,6C0 hbls at $12.25(3!2 52 for old
mess; $l4 for new.mess, 1110.50for lowa mess, and $10(4
10.2.5 Tor prime.

Beet is inactive, with sales of 1p blfis at previous
rates. Cut Meats and Bacon are quiet and unchanged.
Lord is On and in fair request. Sales 1,200 bbts and
tierces at 10t~0011. Butter and. Cheeseare firm and in
demand. •• • .

TALLOW Is firma Sairs 25 hhds prime cityat tv'.
HAY is in good derhand wed firm, at 8.1‘490 for new

shipping. and 95r0$i for retail lots..

MISS M. W. 110w YOUNG LA-
-1,--. DIES' BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL. N0.15%5
CHESTNUT Street. will 'reopen WEDNESDAY. - 'Rh
September. se3-1m

Sept., 2„l
••23

48

Blearing& Balances.
$4,0:8,500 74 .515,23 19
. 4,041,053 71 . 2.72,901 74
. 4,349,490 43 343,623 93
. 3,591.215 61 MAO 31
.'3,160,133 23 317,489 34
. 3,104,713 71 292,693 62
$22,40,753 43 $°",115,01918

The followingstatement shows the condition of
the Banks ofPhiladelphia at various times during
_1862 and 1863: ..

January 6.....
August 4
September I.•October 6
November3•
December 1
January.6,lB63
February 2....

March 2....
April 6....
May 4....
June 1.
July 6. •• • •

August '3
Sept. 5...• •

'' 12
MIME

81,046,337
33,617,990
33,899,351

,826,163
35,514,335
36,77 '22

I q^,679,673'7,"68 894
37,901,080
:37,516 520
36.587,94
37,143,017

,811

05,7773,896
19,575,410
90, 75,698
t9.455,31J

22,596 014
2, 658,269
124,597,596
'25,419,340
26,935,714
25,635 225
28,429,1N)
29,241,755
'30,175 518
zosi,sco
80,859,851
51,869,763

5043 250,799,454445
30,65 .672
. 3,616,702
33,03,035
32,402.783

CLOSING P
.Bid.

11881081 106 Asked,

US7-30 N0tea....10634 • •
Philees 10334 • •

Do now 107X, ..

Atle eo Os R
7.0•Penn 03......—.lOO 0.%iDo. uoup.. •

Reading 11 0S SODo es 'PO '43. - • •
Do bdo '7O-1074 • •
Dobds'oB 00xv7.117.Poona Cris 71)
Do Ist IQ 614. - 110Do 2:1 m 68..108Little Solittyl11.. 47 4734Mon-ts C'lcontrol— 70

Drfd 1:35
Do es '76....Do 2d mtg.. .. ••

Saisn Canal......• • • •

Do
Nobuyl 1134

Do prf.l
—. 88

24 34
Do us 'W. )r. 81

Elmira N. Sa
Do pfd 834 61
Do 7s 13....103 103no Itla

I, reboil N
Do bdo

Phil:: Oar Az NorLablzb VAIN—,
Do boa.--

45% 46

Md. Aetna
Of Penni 1974 2$

Do &s 96X; 96
Do Ifla ..•.

lawlsea R Goo 9
Do ortil 2314 24

Beaver MeadR.. .. •-•

01inotall R. ....

Harrlebarg,
miming-um
Lehigh N0v.61.. 69

Do 'hares
Do eerlp...,.

Cara at Amb R..„.
Philo &Erlefre..
San & Erie 78
Delaware Div... .•

Do Me—
Sprace•atreel R. • 143: 15/well-street-R.— • 25
Rees-atreetll 10 1034
Tenth.streetß... 4 ..

..3,irteenth-etR.
IV PhDs. R.., .

Do bonds 111111
Orson-street

Do bonds.—
Chestnnt-stR.—. ..

Second-street R. 81 85
Do bonds...

Fifth-street R.... 66 ..

Do bonds. • • • • ..

Girard. College R 2S •
Pa>anteenth•at

Pliiladelphla Markets
SEPTBM/3Elt %—Evoning

There is very little export demand for Flour, bat hold
era are firm intheir views; sales comprise about 300 bbis
extra at 5442t@)s 50. 0 500 bbls late inspected Western
family at $6.25, and GOO bbis low-grade Ohio do at the
sates rate. The retailers and bakers are buying at from
$4.7000.12% for superfine, $5.2.5@5.62 14 for extra, $5.75g
6.'05 for extra faintly, and $700.3 3.bbi for fancy brands.
according to quality, Rye Flour is scarce at sseolibl. Corn J3leal is ilrm. but (Inlet, Penna. is held at 51bbl.

GRAIN. —Wh eat is firm, but dull; about 5,000 bus red
sold at 13.5(M40c for old and 110W. and 142471143 c for choiceamber. 0,000 bus white sold at 155@1e2c bu. mostly atthe tatter rale for prime Kentucky. ltye is scarce; a sale
of new Southern was made at $1 30 on. Cornis withoutchange; about 2,000 bus Southern yellow sold at 93c, and8,050 bus Western mixed at 00©91c, mostly, at the formerrate to arrive. Oats are in demand • about 4,000 Pus new
BOW at 7taiSc, weight. IIsyley-1.1. ,0(K)bus Canada sold.
on terms kept private

BAR& —There is very little...offering; lst NO 1 Quer-citron is steady at $31.71 ton.
COT 1 ON is fi roily held, and prices are batter; smallsales of middlings are reported at 7,35777 c id lb, cash.
GROCERIES —There is more d Aug; .1.1 5 boxes Cubasugar sold at 101.1 c 74 lb: 500 Ithds do set (toffee

continues snares.; a sale of 200 bags of MU WAi made at
1511..:E40.4"c 7SI lb, and 102 hhils New Orleans Molasses at420 W. gallon.

PhOVL. lONS. —The market is inactive, with small
sales of mess Perk at $14E11.0 71 bbl. &Icon Rains
are selling at I:,En efor fancy begged, and Shoulders
at 63ic. A sale of }tams in salt was made at 01:c lb.
Prime tierce Lard is held at 11c30th. Batter is scarce at130-524 c 7 1 lb—the latter for prime.

WHISK) is firm; bbis are selling at 53004c, anddrudge at lil.Wll2e 30 gallon.
'fhe following are the receipts of Flour and Grain at

this port to-day
Flour..
Wheat
Cern
Oats

1. 4,0bbl
6,2.5 0 bun
0.100 bna
6.430 bus

Philatletplaia caLttike Market._
PIIILAIMILPIIIA, Sept. 28, 1863.

The arrivals and sales of Beef Cattle at Phill!pa'Ave-
nue Drove Yard continue very large, reaching about
2,000 head. The market, in ocnseunenee, is dull, and
pricesabout 25c the iOO lbs lower than last quoted. First
qnality Western and Pennsylvania are selling at ORZO
10!,ro; 2d do at 3©9c, and common at from 357 c T• lb, ac-
cording to quality. About 300 stock Cattle sold at prices
ranging, from 3@4.c IR lb, gross. The market doled very
dull, and sales of common cattle were made at lower
Prices than theabove.

Cows.,—Aboutl6o head bays been Bola at from s3ooto111, head, according to finality.
Sneer.—The arrivals and sales are largA. reaching

MOO head this week, and selling at from 4%@5c lit lb
gross for fat Sheen.. -

RODS. —Abollt S:800 head sold at the different yards
this week at floinr67e58.25 the 100 lbs. net,

The cattle onsale to-day are from the following States:1,100 head from Permay'verde.
700 head from Ohio
000 head from Illinois.
000 head from lowa.
120 head from Maryland.

Thefollowing are the particulars of the sales:AM Fuller. & Co., 241 Western Steens, selling at fromE@:}93;c for fair to exte a.
llethaway, ItS Chester county Steers, selling at

from Sid for fair to extra.
Jones .slrClese, 56 Western and Chestercounty Steers.

Bellingat from 6@.oc 14lb for, common to good quality.
JOEtpb J. Martin., 41 Chester county Steers, sellingatfrom SlicEglOc foriam to extra nalitY.
Till man & Bachman. 110 'Western and Chestercounty

Steers, selling at from 8?4@)10:1,ic, the latter for choice.
Dlcffillen. 10-2 Western and. Chester county Steam.

selling at from F. @fikc for for fair,to extra quality
John Kirwin, 76 lowa Steers, selling at from 7@SRc

for common to fair quality.
J. ihrshame, SO Western Steers, sellingat from 9(g)10c

for seed to extra.. .
li:a Baldwin, "2 Cher ter county Steers, tolling atfromE.,g0.4c .or fair to extra.
Mooney & Smith, 151 Ohio. Steers, selling at from aglao

for fair to extra.. . .
H. Chain., 304 Pennsylvania Steers, selling at from 70Se for common tofair quality.
Mee it Smith, 300 Ohio Steers, selling at from B@loe forfair to extra creality.

Keitler, 1(0 'Pennsylvania Steers. sellingat from 9(4
9c for fair to good quality:.

Thomas Mooney, 1.0 Ohio Steers, sellingat from S@Sgc
for fair quality.

COWS AND. CALVES.
The arrivals end &ales of COWS -EL Phillips' Avenne

Drove Yard reach about 160head this weak. There is a
moderate business tieing at former prices. Springers are
sell Ng at from $2M1.36. and Cow and Calf at from 020 np
to $4O per, head, according to quality. Old, poor Cows
are sellingat from aarfign per head, as to condition.

CALVES.-About30 head sold this week at from. hgEic
lb, as to weight and condition.

THE SHEEP MARKET.
The arrivals and sales of Sheep at Phillips' Avenue

Drove Yard continue large, reaching, 9,500 head this
week. There isa fair demand, and prices remain about
the same as last quoted. Fat Sheep are selling at from4%©oe 1111.‘, gross, stock Sheep at 0i0.2.503 V head, as to
quality, and Lambs at from 4-1:304 -f head.

THE HOG MARKET.

-VILLAGE GREEN SEIEINARY—A
SELECT BOARDING SCROOL, EELS MEDIA.

PA.—Thorough course in Mathematies, Classics, Eng-
lish Branches, Natural Sciences, ac. Military Tactics
taught. Classesin Book-keeping, Surveying, and Civil
Engineering. Pupils taken of all ages. School opens
September Ist. Boardingigner week, $2.25. Tuition.per
atiartar, ed. For cataloguesor inforrnation, address

JRev. J. RREVEI BaRTON,
1y24-3m VILLAGE GREEN, Fa.

uPrLEE'SINSTITUTE FOE, YOUNG
"-I Ladies. S. E. corner MARSTRIL and SPRING
GARDEN Streets. Duties resumed Sept. 7th. ENOCH
H.suerLEE, A. H., Principal. an3l-11a

The arrivals and sales of Bogs at the Union and Ave-
nueDrove Yardsreach about 3,800 head this week, and
selling at from $7 up to .$8.25 the IGO lb!, net, as to
quality.

2,562 head sold at Henry Glass' Union Drove Yard, atfrom $7 up to $S 1001bs, net.
1,160 head. sold. at the Avenue Drove Yard, by JohnCranee & Co., at from S7PB 25 the 100 lbs. net.

PHILADELPHIABOARD OF TRADE.
ALGEENON S. ROBERTS.
JOHN R. PENROSE, COMMITTEE OF THE MONTH
ISAAC S. WATERMAN. .

LETTER BAGS
'AT THIC NERCHA:fTS'EXCIIANGE, PHILADISLPHIA.
Ship Saranak. Rowland. ... . ... .

.. soon
Brig Ella Reed, Jarman Havana, soon
BrigKeoka. Burns St Domingo City, soon
Behr Greenland, Evans. Havana, soon
Schr StLawrence, Kirsch Port Spain, soon

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

PORT OFPHILADELPHIA, Sept. 29,1863
SUN RISES.,
HIGH WATER

6 OS 1 SUN SETS

EDUCATIONAL.

n L. CARPENTER, TEA.OHBIt OF
41-° • DANCING, 626 AECII Street. Callat hie Rooms.
Daily and every Evening, ee22•lnio

THE DRAINING SCHOOL OF THE
FRANKLIN )N.9...TITUTE Will be opened on MON-

DAY EVEN.' NO. Sept. 2.Bth, and he continued on MON-
DAY. WEDNESDbY, and FRIDAY EVENINGS, from
7 till 9 o'clock, for twentyfour weeks. Pupila under 21
years ofago will be entitled to attend theLectures of the
Institute. Terme—Five Dollars nor quarter in advance.
For Tickets, apply at the Hall of the Institute. No. 16
South SEVENTH Street.

WILLTAIIT TFAIIITLTON. Actuary.

GEORGE A. NEWBOLD, HAVING
accepted the charge of Friends' School at A.BING-

TON, will alscottintis Fairview Boarding School at
NORRISTOWN. For circulars and particulars, address
will be .ESNKINTOWN P. 0.. Montgomery county.
Pa., after the 2Gth instant till then at 11010118TO Mr.

Session will commence Oth of 10th month.M. so7-tool

CRESTN UT STREET FEMALE SEMI-
.," Nully.—English and French Boarding and Day
School. Principele, Miss Bonney and bliss Dillaye.
The twentysevonth seml-annual eession willoven Wed-
nesday, September 9, at 161.5 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia. Particulars from circulars. anl9-tool

A.MISS .0. A. 'BURGIN WILL REOPEN
her SCHOOL FOE YOUNG LADIES. No. 1037

WALNUT St., SEPTEMBER14. 1863. an2s-35t*

FRENCH AND ENOLISIF BOARD-
ING AND. DAYSCHOOL FOR YOUNG L &DEES.—

Every attention is given to complete a thorough know-
ledge of the essential elementary branches of study.
English Gran mar, Spelling,`and Geography, with full
course of. History, ancient and modern, and the usual
branches of hatching studies, under competent teaph-

Fr:nelt Lessons every day; also, a German Class, uu
der PrJr OEIII,SCLILABGAR, which may be .joined-by.
a few young ladies desirous to pursue the studs., or that
language, The Misses DUCK.

Apply for Circular, 1.417 SPRUCE Street.
se26-statti6tw

•

IRENCII LANGUAGE AND LITERA-
' TETE, by PROF. A. VAILLANT, N0.1033 WAL-

NUT street. Lectures and conversation inFrench; tui-
tion in E.chools; privatolessone. selo-thstulms

THORBECKE, TELOHER OF THE
• PIANO-FORTE, No. nog PINE Street. Atborne

daily at 2 &clock tuthe.lm*

TNSI.RUCTION TBROUGH BOOKS,
-a- OBJECTS, AND PICTURES shall reopen mY
Schoolfor Boys and Girls on the 7th of Seinembox.

ANN DICKSON,
105 Eolith EIGELTEBIiTH Street.t023. theta 6w

GILLINGHAM, No. 1217 NORTH
••-, • TB IRTBRIVIII Street, will 'xogamohis Lemons in
lifsthernatios, Physics, and cbontistrY, OCTOBER 1,
He will also give instruction in the new or light G:gm-
nastics. Atldresit. till Sitritmtiber 25; Dr. DIO LEWIS,
Boston, hlaos., for U. OILLINGHADI an27-thnialst.

VOUNG- LADIES' SCHOOL, AND
CLASSESFOR noraß S'FDDY, No. 903 cLINToa

Stroot. Ns tablished by Prof. CI. D. Clays -Lam) in 3.334.
Pall Term commenter, Septomber 14

an24-2m PLIFY E. CftA9S

FRIENDS' SCHOOLS FOR BOYS
and Girls, SPEN.3O G.A.E.DE.SI LISTITEJTE, re

opens 9th month (September). 1.
anll-tuths2ms E. RIINTINGTO ..Prin.

BELLEVUE FEMALE INSTITUTE.
A BOARDING-SellOOL FOR GIRLS.

This Institution l located in the northern limits ofAT-
TLS BOROUGH. Middletown township, Bucks county,
Penn'a,—a rural district, unsurpassed for beauty sun
healthfulness.

The Fall and Winter term will open TENTH. MONTH
Ist 1863, and continue. in session 28 weeks.

The course of instruction is thorough and complete in
all the elementary and higher branches ofan REWLISH,
CLASSICaL, and MATHEMATICAL edacation.

For terms and other particulars see -circular , tchlch
may be had onapplication to the PrincipaIs,_ATTLESO-
ROUGH Post °Mee, Penn'a, or from 5, PARRISH, cor-
ner of EIGHTH. and ARCH Streets, Philadelphia.

ISRARL T. GRAHAM&
JANA F. GRAHAMS,

eel-2m Principals.

SAUNDERS' INSTITUTE, THIRTY-
NINTH and. MARKET Streets, Philadeiplua

The COURT',AND SAUNDERS' CADETS have estab-
ashed the MILITARY reputation of this Seminary. Its
Literary and Scientific character has been known for
many years. Lectures in both departments, especially
on Chemistry, accompanied by ,ixnariments, and on
History. will be delis-ered. by Professors who would
give satisfaction in any University. Address

eel-1m Professor R. D: SAUNDERS, D.P.

MB. WINT H. 110 P TAPPAN'S
School for Young Ladies removed, to 19,39

CHEST'XiCIT Street, reopens Sept. MIL se9-1m

CENTRAL 'INSTITUTE N. W.
"•-•' corner TENTH and SPRING GARDEN Streeth, Will
REOPEN SEPTE'aiBERlst. Boys prepared for any Di-
vision of the Public. Grammy Schools, fox College, or fox
Business, rau24-2m'] H. G. DicGIIIRE, A. H. Prin.

MADAME MASSE AND WLLE MO-
£V ELN vrill reopen thelx FRENCH'. AND ENGLIeri
BoARDou AIID DAY SOSOOL FORYOUNG LA,DIES
1.34% SPRUCE. Street, on the 14th of SEPI FARSSR.

Foreirculare or other particulars apply at the above
number. an2l-2m

TROY FEMALE SEMINARY.-THIS
Institutior. offers the accumulated advantages of

fifty years of successfuloperation.
Every facility is provided for a through course of use-

ful and ornamental education. under the direction ofa
sorps of mere than twentyprofessors' and teachers.

For Circulars. apply to
JORIsT H. WILLKED. Troy. N. Y.

WM. S. COOLEY A.WILL RE-
* open his Classicsl, Mathematical, and English

Echeel, at No. 3112 MASKET Street, Monday, Eeptetn-
berl. an3l-Im*

ri'IIEMISSES CASEY & MRS. 13BEBE'S
-a- French and Baglish Boarding and Day-Scbool, No.
1703 WALNUT street. will re-open on WBDNISSDAY.
September N. ang7-1 n
(IXFORD FEMALE SEMINARY, OX
1.-." FORD, Chestercounty, Pa., will begin its nex
session OCTOBER21. For circulars address Miss BA
RER, Principal. sei-lm

SELECT FAMILY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS, AT CLAYMONT, Delaware. The Winter

Term will open SEPTEMBER 9.
ae8•lm• Bev. Jail- 1i B. CLEMSON. D. D.. Rector.

pHILADELPHIA PROFESSIONAL
INSTITUTE, S. E. corner of THIRTEENTH and

CHESTNUT Streets, is now open, with a complete GYSt•
NASIUM for the exclusive use of the pupils. COll and
see its peculiar modes of instruction and its adTantages.
Send for circulars.

seB-tf L NEWTON PEURCE, Principal,

GEORGE R BARKER'S FNGLISH
and = CLASSICAL SCHOOL. PRICE Street. Ger-

mantown. The Tenth Academia Year will open on
EIONDAY. September 7th. IS6. c sari-lm

11LA SS ICAL INSTITUTE, DEAN
'LIStreet, above Sprooe.—The duties of the Close/cal
Institute will be resumed SEPTEDIBER7th.

an2l-2m. J. W. FAIRES, D. D. Principal.

MRS. B. BLANCHARD'S SCHOOL
for MISSES and.young LADIES, at No. giS SOnth.

EIGHTEENTH Street, will reopen September 14. Oh-
mimecanbe bal on anplication. ae7.6w•

COTTAGE SEMINARY FOR YOUNG
LADIES. —This :pleasant and--thoroughthorough. School is

accessible by Reading Railroad, and within less than
two hours' rids of. Philadelphia.

Themext session will open the. FIRST. TUESDAY IN
NOVIOABBR.

For Circulars, and.particular.s; address the -Principal.
REV. R. CRIIIKSIIA.NN.

POTTSTOWN,
Montgomery County, Penna.

NORMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.-
No. 624- NorthrhßVENT4 Street.

sel9-Im* JOHN BO VirEß., PrincipEtl.

LENWOOD MATHEMATICAL
"-s AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL,

DELAWARE WATER OAP.
The above institution will reopen on SECOND-DAY

(Monday).. the 22,1 of the NINTHMONTH (September).
For particulars apply to

SAMUEL ALSOP, Principal,
ses-2m..Delaware Water Gap, Monroe county, Pa,

MISS BROOKS AND MRS. J. E. HALL
will re-open their Boarding and Day School, for

Young Ladies, at .121.8 Willa= Street, on the 14th of
SEPTEMBER au.3l-2m

WILLIAM FEWSMITH'S CLASSI-
-1 CAL AND ENGLISH SCHOOL. No. 1008

CHESTNUT Street. The Fall Term will commence
SEFTIMBER 7. set-Im'

MISS :ELIZA W. SMITH'S SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES, No. 15110 SPRUCE street,

will be reopened on. Monday, SEPTEMBER 14 The
course embraces the elementary and higher branches of
a thorough English education, with Fre.uch, German,
Music.. Drawing, &c. sal-2m5

AR. TAYLOR, TEACHER OF
Singing andPiano, 12243 MELON Street, will

resume September 1. au3l-Ites

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACA-
DEMY. AT WEST CHESTER. (For Boarders only. )

The duties of this Academy will be resumed on THURS-
DAY, September 3d. The following gentlemen compose
the Board of Trustees:

Hon. JAMES POLLOCK, President,
Capt. N. H. APPLE,Vice President.
W. E. B AEBER, Esq., Secretary.
JAMES H.-ORNE, Es ~.- Treabnrer.

Rev. Thos. Newton, D. D., James L. Claghorn,
Rev. 'rhos,' Brainerd, D. D.,1 Charles B. Dungan,
Hon OswaldThompson, deo. P. Russell, .

Hon. Cbas. O'Neill, Wm. L. Springs,
Hon.' JohnHickman, Ciao. L. Farrell,
Hon. W. B_Lehman, Addison May,
Col. Wm. Bell Waddell. T. B. Peterson,
Jas. B. Townsend, Theodore Hyatt. .

The advantages afforded. or the acquirement ofa tho-
rough military education are second only to those of
West Point. The Academic Staff -is composed of tho-
roughly korapetent instructors. The Educational De-
partment embraces Primary, Collegiate, and Scientific
courses. The Mathematical and Military Department
is under the charge of a Graduate of the United Mates
Military Academy of the five years'course. ....

• Carefulattention is paid to the moral instruction of„,
the cadets ..`. Circulars may be had of JAMES H. OHNE, .•

Esq., No. 6g16 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia, or of
CoL THEO.-HYATT:

_West Chester. Pa.

PROPOSALS.

QEALED PROPOSALS FOR FUR-
NISHING the Subsistence Department with (509)five

bnndred tone of baled HAY are invited till the 15th day
of October, 1163. q'he Hay tobo of thebest quality, and
to be delivered at the wharves at SIXTH Street. The
Ilay to be weighed at the time of delivery, and the
.weight so determined to he the purchase weight. Bids
will be required In duplicate, and nobid will be received
from parties who are disloyal. or who have provlouelYfailed withcontracts made with the Government, or from
bidders not present to respond. Paymentwill be made
in "Certificates of Indebtedness." A contract with a

dcodbond will be required to he enter°i Into. Bids babe
irected to Col. A. BECKWITH, A. To C. and C. 5. 223G Street, Washington.D. C. seneocad
A.SSISTANT'QUARTERMASTERGENERAL'S OFFICE.

FRILADELPITIA. feptember 28, 1833.PROPOSALS will he received at this office untilWEDNESDAY. the 30th inst.. at noon, for repairs and
additions to the Steam and Oas.etting of the United
States Medical Laboratory. corner of Sixth and Oxford
streets, Philadelphia, for the purpose ofmore eifectuallY
heating and lighting the building.

Specifications of the work and materials required can
be seen at the Office of fohn McArthur Jr., Architect,
No. 200 South SIXTH. Sheet. Philadelphia. between
the hours of 10 A. M. and 2P. M., until thebide are
closed.

The right isreserved to reject all hide deemed too high.
By order of Col. G. H. CROSH&N.

Anat. Q. M. General B S. Array.
A. BOYD.

Capt. and A. Q. M.

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER GE-
NERAL'S OFFICE.

Pumenar.ertrA. September lq 1263.
PROPOSALS-will be received at this office until TUES-DAY. the 29th inst., at noon. for draining the IT. S. A.

Hospital, at Chester, Pa. Plane and opeciflc;atione can
be seen at the office of JOHN Mc ARTHUR, Jr.,Arolutect,
No. 209 South SIXTH Street, Philadelphia.

Bidders will state the shortest time required to com-
plete the work. The right to reserved toreject all bids
deemedtoo high. By order of

Col. O. H. CROSKAL
Asst. Q. H. General.

se2-1-t2.9A. Born, Captain and A. Q. M

A WAY CLOTHING AND'EQUIPAGE
OFFICE, CINCINNATI. 0, September 19 1663PROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned untilTHURSDAY noon, October Ist, MI, for furnishing, by

contract. the following articles, viz:
Blankets, Bobber Poncho Tents.
Blankets, Ve onlen.
Draweis, Canton PlanneL
Stockings.

Parties cirering goods most in all cases furnish sam-
ples, and most distinctly. tate in their bide, the quantity
ofgoods they propose to furnish, the price and the time
of delivery. A gnarantee, signed peronally by two re-
sponsible parties, andagreeing That thebidder will enter
into a contract if an award is made to him, must accom-
pany each proposal.

AB supplies Inertbe delivered in good new packages,
free ofcharge, at the United States Inapaction Depot in
this city,

Written contracts will be entered rots with partiso to
whop awards are made. and bonds required of them in
Bums equal to one-fourth tee value of the goods con-
tracted for. -

Bids will be opened on THURSDAY, MaherIst, 1163,
at 2 o'clock P. M., at the Inspection Rooms, and bidders
aro invited tobe present.

The right to reject any bid deemed unreasonable is re-
served.

Blank forme of Proposals. Contracts, and Bonds may
be obtained ast this office.

By order of Col. Thomas Swords, A. 0. M. G.
se24-5t C. W. MOULTON. Captain and A. U. M.

LEGAL.

NOTICE IS BEREBY GIVEN THAT
THE COIIIMERCIAL BANK OF. PENNSYLVA-

NIA" Intend to' apply to the'Legialatnrc of Pennsylvae
nia, at theirnext session. for a renewal of theircharter.
Said Bank is located in the city ofPhiladelphia, with
an authorized capital of one million of dollars—a re-
newal of which will be asked for, with the usualbank-

privilege&
-

y order of the Board. S. C. PALMER.
SuneN, Cashier.

MARSHAL'S SALK-BY VIRTUE
of a writ of sale, by the Eon. JOHN CADWALA:

DER, Judge of the District Court of the United States in
and for the Emtern District of -Pennsylvania, in Admi-
ralty. to me directed, will be sold at public sale, to the
highest and beet bidder, for cash, at aIrCIIIINER'S
Store, No 342 North FRONT Street. on WEDNESDAY,
October 7. 1561; at 12o'clock HI, the residue of ,the cargo
of the steamer Nate Dale, consisting of 506 bales Upland
Cotton, comprising the usual grades.

WILLIAM MILLWARD,
13. S. Marshal E. D. of Pen.wylvxmi.9..

September 1863. s.2S-10t

MARSHAL'S SALE.-BY VIRTUE
•""-of a writ ofsale, by the Hon. JORIICADWALIDER,
Judge of the District Court of the United States., in and
for theEasternDistrict of Pennt ,slTania, AdmiraltY,
to me directed, will be sold at public sale, to the highest
and best bidder. for cash, at SamuelC. Cook's Auction
Store. No. 124 South FRONT Sfteet. on MONDAY, Oc-
tober sth, 1t53. at 12 o'clock M., the residue of the cargo
of steamerLIZZIE, consisting of 135 cases of Brandy.
and 12 cases of Gin.

WILL! I MILLWARD,
11. S. Marshal, E D. of Penmeylvataa,

Philadelphia, September 25.1935. se24-6t

MARSHAL'S SALE.—BY. VIRTUE
(la writ of sale. by the Hon. JOHN OADIVAIA-

DEF., Judge of the District Court of the United States, in
and for the Eastern-District of Pennsylvania, in Ad-
man:Hy. to me directed, will be sold at pnblic sale, to
the highest and best birder, for cash, at S amEL C.
COOK'S Auction Store. No. 124 South FRONT Street;
on MONDAY, October5. 1563, at 12 o'clock Al,eight boxes
of Merchandise, marked br. seized enthe sloop Nat An-..

derson. WILLISM TOLLWAIID,
U. S. Marshal "g. D. of. Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, Sento:slier se24-6t

BY HENRY Pc .Wi()EBERT,
No. 205 Idi..llllETjs ',.-roa.r 9oglido, above SecondSt

Regular Sales of Dry Goods, Trimmings. Notluns,&c.,
every MONDAY, WEDITBSDA.Y, and IeRIDAY MORN-
.IB 9s, et 10 o'clock precisely.

City and country Dealers are requested to attend these
sales.

Consignments respectfully eolleited from Idanufactn-
rem, Importers, Commission. NiTholecale, and Jubrrng
llonses. And Retailers ofall and every description of
Merchandise.

DRY GOODe.TTMIERN". ITANDKBRCIIIRFS. "RIX-
MING BROI Dna ER. &c.

WEDNE'SD9V- ~MOiiRINcs
Sept. 30th, commencing at 10 o'clock, will be sold from-

the shelves. flannels, dress goods. cotton and wool
LosierY, gloves and milts, linen and cotton handker-
chiefs, Madras crs vats, neck-ties, trimmings, gimps,
Mess, edgings, insertin2s, rattling, colteret ba.ods,
ladles collars. buttons, sewing BiikS, patent thread,
spoolcotton. bindings, shawls. muslin emise. draw-
ers, aprons. table cloths, skirts, Etc. Also. merino
shirts and drawers, fancy wool shirts, silk velvet vests,
cassimere pants, Ste.
LARGE SALE OF lIIVCILATAIED P 413KAGES. BY OR-

DIM OF TILE ADAM I.IXPRESS COMPANY.
OLe TIICrRsDAY hIOtL LNG.fiet. let, commencing at 10 o'clock, will be sold, with-

out reserve, for account of whom it may concern, a large
2seortmect of unclaimed packages, by order of the Adams
Express Comps nY.

GREAT DISCOVERY!

Applicable to the
Useful Arts.

A New Thing.

Its Comignation

Boot and Shoe
Alanufacturen.

Jewelers

amilies

It is a Mattla

Remember

CEMENT.

UPEFEL AND TATIVABLE
DISCOVERY!

HILTON'S
WSOLIIBLE CEMENT 1
ie et more general practical atiltty
thanany invention now beforethc
Public. Ithas beenthoroughly test-
ed during the last two Snare trr
practical men, and pronounced by

all to oe

81TIPKNION TO ANY
Adhesive Preparation known.

HILTON'S INGO.LITSLD CEUENT
IC a now thing" and no result of
Tom's ofst-ady; itsrozobinationlson

SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES.
And ander -no circumstances or
change of temperature, will it be-come corrupt or emit any offensive
snielL
BOOT AND SHOE
Mannfantarers, using Machines,

find it the best article known
for Cementing the 'Channels as it
worts withoutdelay. Is notaffected
by anychange of temperature.

JEWELERS
Will Sindit sufficiently adhesive for
their use, as has been proved.

IT IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED
TO , :

And we claim as an especial merit,
that it sticks Patches and Linings
to Boots and Shoes sndlciently
strong without stitching.

IT IS THE ONLY

LIQUID CEMENT
Fadact. that Is a aura thing for

mending

FITRATITt7RE.OROCKEICY.
TOYSBolig,

rvopzr.
And articles of Household use.

REMEMBER,
Ifiltonls Insoluble Cement
Is in a liquid form, and as 4311,8117

applied as paste.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
linsoluble in water or oIL

RI/TON'S INSOLUBLE DEMENT
Adheres oily substances

er.pplied. in Family or Manufactu-
rers' Packages from 2 ounces to 100
tbs.

I!LTON BROS. &

Proprietors,
PIIOVIDENCII, H. I.

Agents in Philadelphia—-
,

LAING & MAGINNIS.Jelb-tethalv

COPARTNERSIEIPS.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.—T H E
undersimed members 'of the late firm of Smith,

Williams, & Co., have this day entered into copertner.
shipunder the name and style of lI.P. & W. F.SOTH,
for the transaction of the Dry Goods. Commission bad-
nessat No. 221 CIIESTNUT SI eat.

- HENRYP. SbilTlf,
WU. P. SMITH, Jr.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. ist,lS63. se7-11n

NOTICE.--JOSEPH LEA HAS ASSO-
CIATED with him JAMES MoCARrER and JOHN

11. FRALEY in the transaction of tho Commission Busi-
ness. which will herafterbe condncted under the firm of

JOSEPH LEA &_ _

128 and. lag CIIE§TEITT Strcet.
PBTLA➢SLPFIA. 91CO tmb 1. 1SM.

lOTELS.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
WASHINGTON, D. O.-1.•

H. S. BENSON, PRuFRIETOR,
Formerly of the Ashland Rouse,FhilmielPhla.

He is determined to merit, and hopes to receive, a fell
aliare of pr.blicparenatze. ie19-6m

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
MATS 13R.ONVW_t__

E
S )

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
(Between Sixth and Seventh Streets,

WASHINGTON CITY,
A. R. PORTS,

Proprietor.my22 6m

#l-- STEAM WEEKLY TO LITEIM-
•4IL t APOOL, touChing at Queenstown, (Cork Hari

bor. ) The well:known Steamers of the Liverpool, NeW
York, and PhiladelphiaSteamship Company are intend-
ed tosail asfollows:.
CITY OF WASHINGTON. Saturday. October 5,
CITY OF PIANCHESTER Saturday, October W.
CITY OF LONDON. Saturday, October 17.

And every succeeded Saturday at noon, from Pier .1110.
44, North River. RATES OF :PASSAGE.Payable in Gold, or its equivalent in Currency.
FIRST CABIN, $BO 00 STEERAGE, al se

Do. to London, S 5 00 Do. to London. 35 GO
Do. to Paris, 95 00 Do. to Paris, 40 tal
Do. to Hamburg, 90 00 -Do: to Hamburg.97 IR
Passengers also forwarder to Havre, Bremen, Botha..

dam, Antwerp, Sm., at equally low rate&
Fares from Liverpool or - Queenstown: let Cabin, NM.

CS% $lO5. Steerage from Liverpool, $4O. From Queen-.
town. W.O. Those who wish to read for their friends elaar
buy their tickets here at these rates.

Forfurther information, apply at the Company's ollieeig.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent.

fr-20 11 WALNTIT Street. Philadelphia.

AUCTION SALES.

JOHN B. MYERS & CO., AUCTION-
LEES, Nos. 232 and 234 MARKET Street.

A CARD.—This Day'd Fate of linota and Wane; will be
N_ STpoxAD -.fa TUISDAT. oct. C;h. in eo )Pequence

of a death in the family of a member of the firm.
LARGE I ORTIYE L• OP ralf 'ORTE Dal ND AMERI

GAN DRY GOODS, &c.
NOTICF. —lncluded in our male of Imported and Do--

Mastic Dry Goods.on THURSDAY MORNING. Oatobcr
Tat, will be found, in part, tiros following desirable and
fresh articles..vis—i

—Packages black and colored Italian cloth].
do black and colored Morons.
do black and colored marines.
do woolen plaids.
do black and colored tabby velvets,

Whitneyand hornsblankets.
do'cotton, J-mud kerchiefs.
do merges and padding's.
do linen shirtingsand toweling.,,
do woolen and cotton hosiery,
do_ woolen and cotton GOODS.ONMERIGAN DRY GOODS.

ON THURSDAY .MORNING, Oct. let.
package,. Manchester gen st ,ams.

- do white and colored jeans.
do sheeting:inn ahirtings.
do wool and cotton Sonnets.
do black and fancy aatrinets.
do mixed end black Kentacky jeans.

—do gingham umbrellas.
2.1 pieces blue tweeds. -

- do bags.
PRO:Cif AND ITALIAN GOODS..

ON ThURStrAY MORNING, Oct. lat.
pieces black and ninnysilks.

do black and fancy milk cravats and ties.-
- do broche and wool shawls.do kid and back gloees and gauntlets.

do black and colored silk volvetm.do linen cambric handkerchiefs.
black and colored merinoes.do plain and fancy mow, delaine.Also, lace voile, Th Flier shawls, chenille scarfs. silk

fringes. ribbons and trimmings, zephyr yarn, galleons,
mmbroiderims, calms norm in,-.nnaiom fancy artich,.&c.
LARGE SALE CLOTHE. OASSIMBittS, AND VEST-ING 3.

ON THURSDAY MORNING Oct. Ist.
Will be tubd about fad piece. vimulden goods, FtS fOl-
-:

pieces superfine broad cloths.
do heavy tricot do
do heavy milled do
do hoaxer and pilot do

heavy black and fancy eassimeres.
- do black and colored cloak and cap cloth!,
Also. satin and rilk vestmgs, velvet do,, comes. pad-

dit g. buttons. suspenders, &c.
corroic HOSINILY. WI NT ICE CLOVES, be.

Included in our sale of U.INDAY. OctoberIst, will
he found S,CCO dozen cotton hosiery, gloves, be., ofa fa-
vorite male, for best city trade.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BRIMIL FRENCH,
AND .110111.13'iTIC DRY GOODS, ,to.

We tell hold a large sale of British, French, German,
and Domestic Dry Goods, by catalogue, onfour months'
credit,

ON THURSDAY 3101-ZNING
October let_ at 10 o'clock, embracingatent .700 pack-

ages and lots of staple and fancy articles is wocions,linens, cottons, eilhs, and worsteds, to- which we invite
the attentionof dealers.. .

B.—Gsnat,los of the same will be arranged for ex-
amination. with catalogues. early on thP ranniwk of
the sale, when dealers will find it totheir intereee to at-
tend.

POSITIVE SALE. OF C6RPETING9,
STAIR RODS, &c.

ON FRIDAY MORNING'.
October 2.4.1 at preciaely lOg o'clock, Wilt be sold,

without rearve, by catalogue, on four months' credit.
an arooriment of three ply. tuperflue and fine ingrain,
Venetian, hemp, andrag ear c etingA. stair rods, matt-
inim Ste.. -which may be examined early on the morn-
ing ofkale,
LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OF FIERCE,

AEDBEI3tSa IMF GOODS. &s.
Oft sIONDAY MOIFAING.

October Ith, at 10 o'clock, will be aold.by catalogue.
on foar months' credit, about

575 VI..CICAGES AND LOTS
of French, India, German, and British dry roods, As,
embracing a large and choice assortment of fancy and.
staple articles in silk, worsted, woolen, linen, and. cot-
ton fabrics.

N. B.—Samples of the same will be arranged for ex
amination, with- catalogues, early -on the morning of
the sato, when dealers will find it to their interest to at-
tend..

PEREMPTORY SALE OF A STOCK OF DST
GOODS.

ON MONDAY MORNING.
October&h. will be aold. by order of adminietratar, a

-valuable Etock of fancy and asple dry goods:

LARGE PEREMPTO.I.Y SALE OF BOOTS. SHOES
. BROOI NS. &c.

ON TILEEDA:Y ifOP.NING
Octoter 6th, at 10 o'clock, will be cold by eStaancila

withoutreran-% on four months' credit, about 1,XV
packages boots, showbrogans. balmorale. gam shoee
army goods, &c., ofcity and Eastern manufacture, em-
bracing afresh and prime assortment of desirable ar-
tic'es, for men, women. and children. which will be
openfor examination early on the morning of sale.

ip AN COAST & WARNOCK., AUCi
TIONEERS, No. 213 ISL4LEKET Street.

BALE AT Fo. 371 g 11!4EF131' STREET', ,WBST
j'HILA_DE 011TA

LANGE POSITIVE SALE or ISM-ERICA, AND lAN
PORTED DRY GOODS.MILLINERY GOODS. WRITE
000DS, &a— by catAlozno.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING.
September 30th, commencing et 10 o'clons nreelsely—
Contmeing about 700 lots of seasonable goods, be

whist the attention ofboxers is invited.

FOR SALE AND TO LET.

in FOR RENT,
GRANITE STORE,

No. 723 CHESTNUT STREET,
NOW OCCUPIED BY I. M. RAYLEIGH.

Apply to
THOS. MELLOR,

447-1 m V) NORTH THIRD STREET

CHESTER COUNTY FARMS FOR
-a- LE.—One Of 74 acres, 1mile from a station. One
of 64 acres 1 miles from a station. One of BO acres,
near West Coaster. Oneof 103 acres, nearthe Brandy-
wine. ald one of 76 acres, 2 miles from a station. These
ere all good farms. well watered. N.ith good brilldniga.
Also, several others. well located,
se26-ct D. S. CA.DWALLAER: IDS S. FOURTH St;

FARM FOR SALE IN CHESTER
cstinty, font miles from Downingtown, contaninr.

10S acres. well watered, braidings new. &e. This h
a No. "1. farm in every: respect. Apply to D. FURMAN,
104 North SIXTH Street, or to 0. PAXSON..

. on thepremises.

Net FOR SALE—FARM 32 ACRES,
—a— good buildings, at Souder Station. North rennsyl•
vania railroad.
Farm, 24 acres, near Sender Station:
Farm, 31 acres, at Lansdale. •

Farm;`- 31 acres, Tansboro. near AtlantiO Railroad,
.New. Jersey.

Ales, a large variety of large and small farms. eountr!
seats; building sites. in differentparts of this and othS.l
States. FOURLENN,123 SouthOH Street.
selP-tf and S. W. corner SSVENTEKUTH and 1114.553.

ift, PUTNAM MILL FOR SALE.--A
=cm most excellent FLOURING- containing- xis
run ofstones, on the Muskingum riser. at LINES VILLA,
Ohio, together with the WATER DOWER, and about
two acres of Ground surrounding the mill.

While other mills here have to paY the:Fialti some
$l,OOO per, annum water reel_ the water power for this
mill is perpetually free, and the wholepremises will be
sold for the value of the waterpower.

Apply to ALFRED 'MERRICK.
sels-Im. Zanesville, Ohio.

DELAWARE COUNTY COTTON
FACTORIES FOR BALE. —The valuable CottonFac-

tories. known aa ATOFDALEand STRATEUVEL ritn-
ated-on Cram Creek, Delaware County, one mile from
Westdale Station, West Chester Railroad, two miles
from Leiperville, and three from Chester. now occupied
hit SimeonLord, are offered for sale. "Avondale" in-
cludes a stone mill 82 by 47 feet, 83'1 stories high, with
dry house, picker hone, twenty-tiva stone tenements,
and about 9 acres of land, in BpringUld and. Nether
Providence townships. Strathaven" includes a frame
cotton mill. 82 by 30 feet, 231 stories high, with picker
house, five frame and stone tenements. and.about 24
acres of land, in Nether Providence. The properties
will be shown by Mr. Lord, on the premises. Early pos-
session can be given. For terms inq nire ofSAMUEL FIELD,

N. W. corner ofFRONT and WALNUT Streets.,
mySO-tf Philadelphia

J& TO LET--A COMMODIOUS
DWELLING, No. 132 North FRONT Street. Beni

moderate: Apply to ' WETRERILL dt BRO.,
ne9.7.11 47 and 49 North SRMIND &root.

SHIPPING.

sar,fr, BOSTON AND PHrLADEG-
--- PIIIA STEAMSHIP LINE. sailingfront ea&

port on SATURDAYS, from first Wharf above .Pls=
Street, Philadelphia,and Rom Wharf, Boston.

The steamer SAXON, Captain Matthew will sail fives
Philadelphia for Boston on SATURDAY, October 3. at
10 o'clock A. 3f. ; and steamer NORMAN, Captain.Baker.
from Boston ensame day, at dP. M.

Thesenew and substantial stsamships form sregarr
line, sailingfrom each port punctually on Saturdays.

Insurances effected at oue•halfthe premiata charge&
on sail vessels.

Freights taken at fair rates
Shippers are requested to send SlipReceipts and 13014tLading with their goods.

DIEDICAM.

/JOYFUL ANN OUNCEMENT TO
SUFFERING HUMANITY.

Prof C. EL BOLLES, well known discoverer and
teacher ofapplying Galvanism, Magnetism, and

lother modifications of Electricity as a reliable the-
rapeutic agent for the cure of acute and chronic
diseases, withDr. Ili. J. GALLOWAY. hie former
partner. have returned to their Edabliquaientat
1220 Walnut street, Philadelphia, wherethey have
resumed business.

They have added two new operatingrooms to the
Establishment, which wilt enable them to treat at
least one hundred patientspar day. The fact that
Prof. B. has been in Philadelphia. at 1220 Walnut
street. four years, and has in that time treated over
eight thousand invalids, considered incurable by
all other treatment, many of whom have been
warranted by special contract, is evidence the most
indubitable of the superiority of hia system over
all others. He has also instructed more than one
thousand lEedic4l von, and others, who use Elec-
tricity as a specialty in acute and chronic cases.

SPROF. BOLLES St GALLOWAY.
1 5e2.4-tf 1220 WALNUT Street.

AT IS LIFEWITHOUT HEALTH?WHAT
NEWS FOR THE SICK AND WOUNDED.

Messrs. J. GRIM and T. ALLEN, MEDICAL ELEC-
TRICIANS (formerly associated with Profs. Bolles and
Galloway), having removed to No. 723 North TENTH
Street, between Colliesand Brown streets, are now pre-
pared to treat and cure all Curable Diseases, whether
acute or chronic, pulmonary or paralytic, without a
shock or any inconvenience. Poor Soldiers will be
treated gratuitously. The Ladies will be treated by a
lady. Among the diseases tor which we will giro a
special gattrantse, when desired, we mention the fol-
lowing:
Consumption,lst &SU stages [Hemorrhage,
Paralysis, General Debility,
Neuralgia, Diseases of the Liver or
Asthma, Kidneys,
Fever and Ague. , Diabetes.
Congestion, Prolapsus Uteri, (Falling
Dyspepsia. Womb).
Rheumatism. Prolopens Ani, orPiles,
Bronchitis, NocturnalEmiesionAc., act,

No charge for consultation. Office hours: 9A. H. to
6P. jeS-6m

ICSrJAIYLES BETTS' CELEBRATED
DPPORTERS FOR LADIES, and the onlyy. Sup-

porters ruader eminent medical patronage. Ladies and
Physicians are respectfully requested to call only on
Mrs. BETTS, at her residence. 1039 WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia,(to avoid counterfeits .) Thirty thousand
invalids navebeen advised by their physicians to use her
appliances. Those only are genuine bearing the United
States copyright ; labels on the box, and signatures, and
also on the Supporters,' with testimonials. r .ocl6-tnthstf

TUMELLE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF
DOORis successful as aremedy, because those who

use it pronounce it the best
COTIGH SYRUP,

the best Blood Purifier, the most efficientInvigorator,
and thebest Curefor Scrofula ever offered to the public,Sold by the proprietor, P. JIIIVIBLLE,

1825 MARXIST Street. .dnd all-Drnonsts.

AUCTION SALES.

FURNESS. BRINLEY & CO„
Aro. 429 MARKETStmt.

SALE OF IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC pint' worm.
TI MORNING,Sept. 201h. at 10o'cb:ck.by catalogue, contourmailercredit,

gpp packages and I,ts of seasonable voila.BLACR Ce.ol DE FIIINES.TillS MORNISO.
24 a 36 lick heavy black arm., de chines.DR66' , GOODS.
Reps, mobairs, black and colored alpacas, gin/14164NXplaids, &c. .

8/1 &WI&
13rocbe lour and sAitr.aro !basis.Paris black merino long do.
All-wool plaid do do.

RABBOAS.
4 a 60 super pooh de soleribbonsAn ItIVOICO of Nos.and trimming ribbons

LINENS, WHITE GOODS. &c.
4-4 shirtinglinens.
Also, s coasts, catnbrics, and check muslin,
% and N. linen rayshric handkerchiefs,

S&LE. OE VIENNA BlttnlHl3 LONG AN)) SQUARX
MENAWLS—OF A rEr,ERRAMP.D PIANITEACENRE.

THIS MORN! NO.
400 Vlennabroche square shawl of the finest styles

and colorings..
960 Vienne troche and chains lain long ghawle, earn-prisingsome very high cost.

Also,_
2CO Paris brrehe rltye square shawls
el double twilled blank Cabot I De' shawls

SALE OF FORTY ENTIRE CASES 4-4 SHIRTINOLINENS. OF A CELEBRATED BLEA.UH—WAR-
RAM ED ALL LINEN'.

THIS MDRRIN-G.40 Prtire eases 4,4 skirting linens, fine te, enuerllnsquality; warranted all linen, superior manufaetursbleach.
lIEMSTITCIIED LINEN CAMBRIC RANDERCHIEPS.

TRIO MORNING,
An invoice of 3:extra...fine hemctitc6nd linen caiubhandkerchiefs; N. -Ma', sad 2-inch borders.THIN MORNINT;

JACONETS, CAMBRIC. AND CHECK MIIIILLN
pieces Mae to oxtrs tiaciaconets.

do do do cambric.
do do do tap checks.
do do --do brilliants kw.

POITBIE DAMASK LINEN !FABLE CLOTHE.
8-4 aF• sneer double (la/nook linen tablo covein:
84a10-10 do do do do do

50 PIECES FP.ENCII TEirOT BEAVERS AND B&±E,
SKIN. -

THIS MORNING.
nieces 7.4 extra tine castor beavers.

do 7.4 do do tricots and beavere.
d 0.74 do do bin., and black pilots.
do 7-4 do do blartc sealepin do100 do heavy nrintcd satinetts

300 CARTONS BONNET AND VELVET RIBBONS-
Noe. 4a GI pont t tie soi bonnet ribbons.
)3‘ a 12 extra quality Lot edges black silk vel-

vet ribbons.
TRIPLE-CHAIN COLORED POULT LE SOIE.

THIS MORNING.
9) pieces Axtra,heavy triptP-chain can,pd roult degots-
FICYTTEED FANCY' TARTANPLAIDS. REPS, kg.••- • •

fieles inncy lignred tartan plaids.
2 do solid colored reps, 6-4 Paris reps.
2 do blackair:Loess.4 • do fancy mobair4, wool plaids.

t ALE T ld (Topsday) AIORItiING, at 10 o'clock.
A CsRD att,nt on of pareh.the,s is reore.ted to

on- Palo of602 lots Dry Goode. TBI6 (Tnesday) MORN-
ING. Eept. Ifttb, at 10 o'cicck, by cealogne, on formmonths credit, roman !Ain g a large and. desirable assort-ment for present sales.

NOTICE—TO JOBRZES AND RIIIET-MAKERS
THIS MORIfiINO.

57 cases 4-4fin ,- tominerfin e rish shirting linens.NOTICE—TO RETAILERS.
THIS MORNING.

A -full line of Vienra brocke shawls. Thibet shawls.wool s balvls. dress geode, lisPn table cloths, napkins
And doylies. I ru,n cambric handkerchiefs, white good%
skirting, Palmorelx. airC,CCAS4 &c

NOTICE—TO MERCHANT TAILOIt3.
50 places French and West of Ettalana beavers-

caator, seal-skin= end trlenta.
TO DEALERS IN .RIBBON.'3.THIS MOENING.

4CO cartons velvet and poult de soie ribbons.
M THOMAS & SONS,
A-T-E• Nos. 139and 141.8ouitt-1701311TH Street
LARGE SALE. EXTRA VALUABLE REAL SWAMOur SaleTBIS MORNING, Met .will comprise setunnsualry large amount and 'Variety of 'minable pro-
erty, pereurotory sales, by order of Orphans' Court,

E7ecutore, Trustee,. &c. 4 including SPLENDID AUX--SION, corner of Broad and streets: HANDSOMERESIDENCES. 1617 EprocestroPtand I.ZtiWalnut streaka. number of desirable smaller dwelling'.. valuable brut-
noes E.tatde, -vacant lots farm &c., peremptory sales,
including IieNDSOME COUNTRY SEAT, warier
Heights. See handbills,

SALES OF STOGYS AND REAL ESTATE.
At the Exchange. every Taesda-y et I 3 o'clock noon..

Handbills ofeach Propc.4y issued eeparatelyorra
on the Saturday paexions to each :ale, 1.000 catalogues
in pamphlet form. Rivingfalldescriptions.aNk -TOLEITITEE SALESattheAuction Store MKTTharada.

FALL SALES VOA'S AND .F.EAL ESTATE..Fifth Fell Salo, Nith Sordembor.
SixthFall Sale, sth October.
Are- Part of thehandbills, for each sale.7now ce347

Sale at Noe. Ere: 14South Fourth Street.
STTPERIOR FORNITUR3. PAVE FRENCH PLAXRMANTEL AND PIER ttfIRRORS, ELEGANT VEMTET,

BRUSEELS: LIND OTHER CARPETS, FIRE-PROOF.
tAPE, Sc

THEISS.TLY HORNING,. _
At 9 o'cloclt. at theAuction Store, auperior Furniture,
Suite elegant brooatelle drawing-room furniture.
Superiorfire-proof safe, made by Farrell& Herring.
salamander sa`e, by gvans & Watson.
Twoeery large French plate mantel mirrors.
Fine French plate mantel mirrors, in rich gilt frame.
Three -fine Preach plate meMel mirrors,gilt frames.
Fine French plate piermirror, hands'-me gilt frame.
Elegant Tercet. brussels and other carpets, etc.

TOR'S S ALE._ .
SUPERIOR PURSI I UR% PINE SIIRRORS, ELSGAIPP

ON THURSDELY MORNING._ . .
At 9 o'clock. will be sold in ire ascend story sales

room. by artier of adminisirrater. annerier Farnitnre,
including or walnut and. plush drawing-recm fur-
ditnre, flno mantel mirrors in gilt frames; elegant Saxo-
ny velvet, bras=ele. and imperial carnets. &c.
bALII OF TARE AND VAMT.BLE MISOELT.A.NROITIII

BOOKS ntom A LIBRARY;.a number of them finsLondon Editions:
ON THUR.:DAY AFTERNOON.

Oct. Ist.. at the Ar.c StorP,cernm:mcingat 4 o'clock:-a collection ofvalnabl , Mt=cellaneoni books, from all-
brarr. many of them SneLondon editions.

For particularssoe eatalogneE, ready' :on.morning of
ssle.

GILLETTE a SCOTT, - •AMMONIUM% .TzyneTz Marble Building,
619 CEESSTBB.T.&rot, and dl6 .7.A.YNZ StrPlladalpida.

LARGE SALE 500 LOTS FOREIGN AND DOIKEXTO2
DRY 000PS, B CATALOG CkE,

THIS ISIORNING. '

Sept. 291b, comprising
R181101 ,T8.-275 cartons poult de soil bonnet ribbons.
VERTET.-76 pieces black and colored bonnet velvets.
VF.LVE R;I3I3O.NS:*-100 cartons velvetribbons.
FLOWERS —250 cartons-French flowers and bras.

PRAW 6001)8.-2W cases straw goods, suitable for
fall sales

FELT ISATS.-76 cases felt hats.
Also, hosiery, gloves, gauntlets, jaconet bands, thaw

goods, notions,

LARGE SALE 560 CASESBOOTS. SHOES. BROGAN&CAVALRY ROOFS. &c.
ON siONSS DAY MORNING.

Sept. 10th, at 10 o 'clock precisely_
POSITIVE.SALE 01 500 CaSES`BOOTS, SHOES,

BROGANS. aim
ON 'MON Mil' MORNING.

Sept. 30th, at 10 O'clock, will be sold, by catalogue,
about 600 cubes boots. shoes. brog,64s. cavalry boots, bai-
l:sands, Mcludin: women's and. cliblrea's calf, kip_
kid, coat, and morocco boots, shoes, gaiters, to
which the attention of the trade is invited. .

T,A.ROE SAT O OF OIL PAINTING2I
ON FRIDAY A2i-D SATURDAY EVENINGS',,,

October2d and Id, at 9 o'clock, will be sold, breata-loeue, a collection of oil paintingsfrom the American
Gillen'', New 'Fork. mumacing choice pictures from the
studios of some of the most emin.nt artists of the day.
all richly mounted in tine gold-leaf frames. Nower-
rang sd for ik erection, with catalogues.

PHILIP FORD & CO., AUCTIONF,NRS,,
5:45 MARKET and 522 COMMERCE Streets.'

LARGE SALE OP 1,000 CABEBIIOOIII AND SHOW..
. - .ON THITt...IBDAI IfORNING.

October let, at 10 o'clock precisely. willbe sold by es.
talogne,l,ooo cases men's, boys', and youth's. calf.
and grain boots brogans, balmorals, &c ; womenmistas', ane chilaren•e, calf. kip. goat. and kid heel
bocte and shoes. &c.

MOSES NATIT ANS, AUCTIONERS,
Southeast corner cf SIXTHand BAGS Streets.

AT FBIFATE 'SALE, FOR LEES THAR HALF TEI
FRIA", SRLLING PRICtS.

Fine gold and silver imen'Car.. and Swiss pa.
tent lever watches, extra full-Jewelled and. plain, of ihf
most approved and best makers, in heavy hunting
cases, double cases ' magic cases, double bottom sail
open-face ; lino goldchronometers, in heavy hunting-
career fine sold and silver lapin watches. in hunting-
cases and open face; silver quarrier watches; double,.
case English silver watches, and others; Diamonds;
fine gold. vest. neck, wuard, and chatedien chains; soliPencil cases and pens, silver do.: setts of line gold Jew-
elry. medallions. gold and silver specksbracevx..English plated vest chains; double and single- i
fowling pieces, some of them very superior; revolving
field-masses, &c. .111. NATHAN&

For Freight or Passage Chavini 112A aecommodationld
apply to HENRY WTNSOR at CO_,

uah9 33;3 South DELAWARE Avenue.

EK, PRESS COMPAMES.
THE ADAMS 'EX-

PR=SS COUP-4MY, office 3ffilli
CHESTNUT Street. forwards Parcels, Packages Mer—-
chandise, Bank tiotes,.,and Specie, either by its owinetlines or connection with other Express Corn.-,niew.~
to all the principal Towns and Cities in the Dated
States. . E. S. SANDFORD,

feffl GeneralSuperintendent:

MACHINERY AND IRON.

PE NN STEAM ENGTIsTIiI
AND BOILER WORKS. —NEA_FIE & UPI".

PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL ENGINEERS, XL..
CHIN ISTS. BOILER-MAKERS. BLACKSALITEIS, anat
FOUNDERS, having for many yearsbeen in sue
operation,and been exclusively engagedin buildingand
repairing Marine and River Engines. high and low pros-
sure, Iron Boilers, Water Tanks, Propellers, dm, &c..
respectfullyoffer their services to the public, as ban&
folly prepared tocontract for engines ofall sizes, Marine.
River, and Stationary; having sets of patterns of differ,
ant size=. are prepared to execute orders withquick de,---
Bpaieb. Everydescription of pattern-making made 'at
the shortest notice. Iligh and Low-pressure, Flue. Ta.
,bnlar, and Cylinder Boilers. of the best Pennsylvania,
charcoal iron, Perelman. of all sizes and.kinds; Iron
and Brass Castings, of all descriptions; Roll-Tnrning;
Screw-Cutting, and all other work connected with the
above business.

Drawings and Specifications for all work done at this,
establishment free ofcharge, and work guarantied.

Tbe subscribers have amp'e whartdockroom for re-
pairs ofboats, where they can- lie in perfect safety, and
are provided with shears, blocks, falls, kn., ata
raising heavy or light weights.

JACOB C. :BEAM.
JOHN P. LEVY,

BEACH and PALMER Streets.
J. VAIN:MAN ELEERICK, WILLIAM M. manantig.

JOHN E. COPE.

SOUTHWARK FOUNDRY,
FIFTH AND WASHINGTON STRUTS,'

111."EllftICK i50.11.1111, •-
"-

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS:'
Manufacture Highand Low Pressure SteamEngines, for
land, river and marine service. - -

Boilers, Gasometers, Tanks. IronBoats, ; cumuli
ofall kinds, either iron orbrass. • ' •

Ironframe Roofs for GasWorks, Workskopff, RatirOat
Stations. &c.

Retorts and Gas Machinery. ef Jl4e latest and most fin-
proved construction.

Every description of Plantition.:Machinery. suck as
Sugar, Saw, and Grist Mills;Vacuum Pans, Open Steam.
Trak:a. Defecators. Filters. PumpingRegime.. &c._

Sole Agents for N...Billisna's Patent Sagar BoilingAp-
paratus; Neamrth's Patent Steam Hammer, and Aspin-

wall & Woleey's Patent Centrifugal. Sugar Draining Ma.
aul2-tf

ORGAN; ORlt;''& CO., STEAK:
ENGINE BUILDERS. lionFounders. and Genera*

Dada:osta and Boiler Xakera.No. 1210CALLOWHIM
StreAt.

taig-17

CARD AND FANCY JOB PRINTENG.
•-/ At RINOWALT & BROWN'S. Mt 'S. FOURTH St,

2,145,219
6,026,070
5,071,856
5,00,704
4,889,390,m1,a94
4.064,11.
4,181,503
3,693,097
3,37 .413
2,
9 98906.237,9453
2,561,508
2,417,739

208,506
1,223,633
2,234,632

14 214 3, 4


